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REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 

FOR THE 

HOLLYWOOD REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

 

 

I. 100. INTRODUCTION 
 

This is the Redevelopment Plan (the "Plan") for the Hollywood Redevelopment 

Project (the "Project") in the City of Los Angeles (the "City"), County of Los Angeles, State of 

California. This Plan consists of text (Sections 100 through 1300) and the following exhibits: the 

Redevelopment Plan Map (Exhibit "A" (including Amended Exhibit A.1), Redevelopment Plan 

Map; and Exhibit A.3, Special Districts); a Legal Description of the Project boundary (Exhibit "B"); 

a Diagram Showing Limitations on Type, Size and Height of Buildings (Exhibit "C"); and a 

Diagram Showing Approximate Amount of Open Space and Property Devoted to Public Purposes 

(Exhibit "D"). This Plan was prepared by the Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of 

Los Angeles, California (the "Agency") pursuant to the Community Redevelopment Law of the 

State of California (Health and Safety Code, Section 33000 et seq.), the California Constitution, and 

all applicable local codes and ordinances, and is based on the Preliminary Plan as amended. 

The Project Area (the "Project Area") includes all properties within the Project 

boundary shown on the Redevelopment Plan Map. 

The proposed redevelopment of the Project Area as described in this Plan conforms 

to the General Plan for the City of Los Angeles, as applied in accord with local codes and 

ordinances. 

This Plan provides the Agency with powers, duties and obligations to implement and 

further the program generally formulated in this Plan for the redevelopment, rehabilitation, and 

revitalization of the Project Area. 

Redevelopment of the Project Area pursuant to this Plan will attain the purposes of 

the California Community Redevelopment Law: (1) by the elimination of areas suffering from 

depreciated values, impaired investments, and economic and social maladjustment; (2) by the 

replanning, redesign and rehabilitation and/or development of areas which are stagnant or 
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improperly utilized and which could not be accomplished by private enterprise acting alone, 

without public participation and assistance; and (3) by protecting and promoting sound 

development and redevelopment of blighted areas and the general welfare of the citizens of the City 

by remedying such injurious conditions through the employment of appropriate means. 

  

II. 200. PROJECT AREA BOUNDARY AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

The boundary of the Project Area is shown on the Redevelopment Plan Map attached 

as Amended Exhibit A.1 and is described in the Legal Description attached as Exhibit B. 

 

III. 300. REDEVELOPMENT PLAN GOALS 

 1) Encourage the involvement and participation of residents, business persons, 

property owners, and community organizations in the redevelopment of the community. 

 2) Preserve and increase employment, and business and investment 

opportunities through redevelopment programs and, to the greatest extent feasible, promote these 

opportunities for minorities and women. 

 3) Promote a balanced community meeting the needs of the residential, 

commercial, industrial, arts and entertainment sectors. 

 4)  Support and encourage the development of social services with special 

consideration given to participating in projects involving community based organizations that serve 

runaways, the homeless, senior citizens and provide child care services and other social services. 

 5) Improve the quality of the environment, promote a positive image for 

Hollywood and provide a safe environment through mechanisms such as: 

a) adopting land use standards; 

b) promoting architectural and urban design standards including: 

standards for height, building setback, continuity of street facade, building materials, and 

compatibility of new construction with existing structures and concealment of mechanical 

appurtenances; 

c) promoting landscape criteria and planting programs to ensure 

additional green space; 

d) encouraging maintenance of the built environment; 

e) promoting sign and billboard standards; 
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f) coordinating the provision of high quality public improvements; 

g) promoting rehabilitation and restoration guidelines;    

h)  integrate public safety concerns into planning efforts. 

 6)  Support and promote Hollywood as the center of the entertainment industry 

and a tourist destination through the retention, development and expansion of all sectors of the 

entertainment industry and the preservation of landmarks related to the entertainment industry. 

 7)  Promote the development of Hollywood Boulevard within the Hollywood 

commercial core as a unique place which: 

a) reflects Hollywood's position as the entertainment center; 

b)  provides facilities for tourists; 

c) contains active retail and entertainment uses at the street level; 

d)  provides for residential uses; 

e)  is pedestrian oriented; 

f)  is a focus for the arts, particularly the performing arts; and 

g)  recognizes and reinforces its history and architecture. 

 8)  Promote and encourage the retention and expansion of all segments of the 

arts community and the support facilities necessary to foster the arts and attract the arts through 

land use and development policies such as the creation of a theater district. 

 9)  Provide housing choices and increase the supply and improve the quality of 

housing for all income and age groups, especially for persons with low and moderate incomes; and 

to provide home ownership opportunities and other housing choices which meet the needs of the 

resident population. 

 10)  Promote the development of sound residential neighborhoods through 

mechanisms such as land use, density and design standards, public improvements, property 

rehabilitation, sensitive in-fill housing, traffic and circulation programming, development of open 

spaces and other support services necessary to enable residents to live and work in Hollywood. 

 11)  Recognize, promote and support the retention, restoration and appropriate 

reuse of existing buildings, groupings of buildings and other physical features especially those 

having significant historic and/or architectural value and ensure that new development is sensitive 

to these features through land use and development criteria. 
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 12)  Support and encourage a circulation system which will improve the quality of 

life in Hollywood, including pedestrian, automobile, parking and mass transit systems with an 

emphasis on serving existing facilities and meeting future needs. 

 13)  Promote and encourage the development of health, education, child and 

youth care, and senior citizen facilities and programs to enable the development of a community 

with a variety of lifestyles. 

 14)  Promote and encourage development of recreational and cultural facilities 

and open spaces necessary to support attractive residential neighborhoods and commercial centers. 

 15)  Promote the development of the varied ethnic communities in Hollywood. 

 16)  To the maximum extent feasible, seek to build replacement housing within 

the Project Area prior to the destruction or removal of dwelling units which house low and 

moderate income people. The Agency shall make a good faith effort to relocate displacees within 

the Project Area unless they choose to relocate elsewhere.  Project displacees shall be provided a 

priority for occupancy in housing which the Agency has facilitated. 

 

IV. 400. PROPOSED REDEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

401. General 

The Agency proposes to eliminate and prevent the spread of blight and blighting 

influences, and to strengthen the economic base of the Project Area and the community by: 

1)  Providing for participation in the redevelopment process by owners and 

tenants located in the Project Area, subject to the limitations and requirements provided by the law 

and established in the rules governing owner and tenant participation adopted by the Agency; 

2) Acquisition of real property;  

3) Management of property under the ownership and control of the agency; 

4)  Relocation assistance to displaced occupants of acquired property; 

5)  Demolition or removal of buildings and improvements; 

6)  Installation, construction, or re-construction of streets, utilities, and other 

public facilities and improvements; 

7)  Rehabilitation, development or construction of commercial, residential, or 

other uses in accordance with the Plan; 

8) Disposition of property for uses in accordance with this Plan; and 
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9)  Redevelopment of land by private enterprise and public agencies for uses in 

accordance with this Plan. 

In the accomplishment of these activities, and in the implementation and furtherance 

of this Plan, the Agency is authorized to use all the powers provided in this Plan and all the powers 

to the extent now or hereafter permitted by law, which powers are not expressly limited by this 

Plan. 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, the activities of the Agency pertaining to 

implementation of this Redevelopment Plan including formulation of work programs shall be 

developed in consultation with the Project Area Committee. 

The Agency shall work with the City Planning Department to prepare proposed 

revisions to the Hollywood Community Plan and zoning within the Hollywood Redevelopment 

Project Area. 

402. Owner and Tenant Participation 

402.1 Opportunities for Owner and Tenant Participation 

The Agency shall extend preferences to owners and to tenants consistent with 

the requirements prescribed by the Plan and the law. The Agency is authorized to permit owners and 

tenants, if they so desire, to purchase and/or develop real property in the Project Area. 

The Agency is also authorized to permit persons who are owners of 

residential, commercial and other types of real property in the Project Area to be given the 

opportunity to participate in redevelopment by rehabilitation, by retention of improvements, or by 

new development by retaining all or a portion of their properties, by acquiring adjacent or other 

properties from the Agency and purchasing other properties or interests therein in the Project Area. 

The Agency shall extend preferences to persons who are engaged in business 

in the Project Area to re-enter in business within the Project Area if they otherwise meet the 

requirements prescribed by the Plan and the Participation Rules.  The Agency shall also extend 

preferences to other owners and tenants in the Project Area if they otherwise meet the requirements 

prescribed by the Plan and the Participation Rules. The Agency is authorized to permit owners and 

tenants, if they so desire, to purchase and develop or redevelop real property in the Project Area. 

If conflicts develop between the desires of participants for particular sites or 

land uses, the Agency is authorized to establish reasonable priorities and preferences and to 

determine a solution by consideration of such factors as length of time in the area, accommodation 
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of as many participants as possible, ability to perform, and conformity with intent and purpose of 

this Plan. 

In addition to opportunities for participation by individual persons and firms, 

participation to the extent it is feasible shall be available for two or more persons, firms or 

institutions, to join together in partnerships, corporations, or other joint entities as described in the 

Owner Participation Rules adopted by the Agency. 

Participation is desired in the redevelopment of the Project Area by as many 

residential and commercial owners and tenants as possible. 

Participation opportunities shall necessarily be subject to and limited by such 

factors as the expansion of public facilities; elimination and changing of land uses; realignment of 

streets; ability of owners to finance acquisition and development in accordance with the Plan; 

reduction in the total number of individual parcels in the Project Area and; assembly and 

development of areas for public and/or private development in accordance with this Plan. 

 402.2 Rules for Participation Opportunities 

The Agency shall promulgate rules for owner and tenant participation. 

  402.3 Participation Agreements 

Each person or entity desiring to become a participant must enter into a 

binding agreement with the Agency, if so requested by the Agency, by which the participant agrees 

to acquire, rehabilitate, develop, or use the property in conformance with the Plan and to be subject 

to the provisions thereof. In such agreements, participants who retain real property shall be required 

to join in the recordation of such documents as are necessary to make the provisions of this Plan 

applicable to their properties. 

Whether or not a participant enters into a participation agreement with the 

Agency the provisions of this Plan are applicable to all public and private property in the Project 

Area. 

In the event an owner-participant fails or refuses to rehabilitate or develop his 

real property pursuant to this Plan and a Participation Agreement as defined herein, the real 

property or any interest therein may be acquired by the Agency and sold or leased for rehabilitation 

or development in accordance with this Plan. 
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403. Property Acquisition 

403.1 Acquisition of Real Property 

The Agency may acquire, but is not required to acquire, any real property 

located in the Project Area by gift, devise, exchange, purchase, eminent domain or any other lawful 

method. 

In order to accomplish the goals of this Plan, it is in the public interest and 

necessary for the power of eminent domain to be available to the Agency to acquire real property in 

the Project Area which cannot be acquired by gift, devise, exchange, purchase or any other lawful 

method pursuant to this Plan. 

The Agency shall make every reasonable effort to acquire real property by 

negotiation. 

The Agency shall not exercise the power of eminent domain to acquire any 

parcel of real property within the Project Area for which proceedings in eminent domain have not 

commenced within twelve (12) years after the adoption of the ordinance adopting the First 

Amendment to this Plan.  This time limitation may be extended only by amendment of this Plan, 

unless otherwise provided for by law.  The Agency shall not exercise the power of eminent domain 

to acquire any parcel of real property in the Project Area on which any persons lawfully reside. 

The Agency is authorized to acquire structures without acquiring the land 

upon which those structures are located. The Agency is also authorized to acquire any other interest 

in property less than a fee. 

The Agency shall not acquire property to be retained by an owner pursuant to 

a participation agreement if the owner fully performs under the agreement. The Agency shall not 

acquire real property on which an existing building is to be continued on its present site and in its 

present form and use without the consent of the owner, unless such building requires structural 

alteration, improvement, modernization, or rehabilitation, or the site or lot on which the building is 

situated requires modification in size, shape or use or it is necessary to impose upon such property 

any of the standards, restrictions and controls of this Plan and the owner fails or refuses to 

participate in the Plan by executing a Participation Agreement. 
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403.2 Acquisition of Personal Property 

Generally, personal property shall not be acquired. However, where 

necessary in the execution of this Plan, the Agency is authorized to acquire personal property in the 

Project Area by any lawful means, including eminent domain. 

404. Property Owned and Managed by the Agency 

During such time as property, if any, in the Project Area is owned by the Agency, 

such property shall be under the management and control of the Agency. Such property may be 

rented or leased by the Agency pending its disposition for redevelopment, and such rental or lease 

shall be pursuant to such policies as the Agency may adopt. 

In any year during which it owns property in the Project Area, the Agency is 

authorized, but not required, to pay directly to any City, County, City and County, District, 

including, but not limited to, a School District, or other public corporation for whose benefit a tax 

would have been levied upon such property had it not been exempt, an amount of money in lieu of 

taxes. 

405. Relocation of Occupants Displaced by Agency Acquisition 

405.1 Assistance in Finding Other Locations 

The Agency shall assist all persons, business concerns, and others displaced 

by Agency acquisition of property in the Project Area in finding other locations and facilities. In 

order to carry out the Project with a minimum of hardship to displaced persons, business concerns, 

and others, the Agency shall assist such persons, business concerns and others in finding new 

locations that are decent, safe, sanitary, within their respective financial means, in reasonably 

convenient locations, and otherwise suitable to their respective needs. The Agency shall make a 

good faith effort to relocate displacees within the Project Area unless they choose to relocate 

elsewhere. Project displacees shall be provided a priority for occupancy in housing which the 

Agency has facilitated. 

As established by state statute there is a Relocation Appeals Board relating to 

the relocation activities of the Agency. The Board shall promptly hear all complaints brought by 

residents of the Project Area relating to relocation and shall determine if the Agency has complied 

with state statutes pertaining to relocation, where applicable, federal regulations and the 
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requirements and intent of this Plan as it relates to relocation. The Board shall, after public hearing, 

transmit its findings and recommendations to the Agency. 

405.2  Relocation Payments 

The Agency shall make all relocation payments required by law to persons, 

business concerns, and others displaced from property in the Project. Such relocation payments 

shall be made pursuant to the California Relocation Assistance Law (Government Code Section 

7260 et seq.) and Agency rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto.  The Agency may make 

such other payments as it may deem appropriate and for which funds are available. 

406. Demolition, Clearance, Public Improvements, Building and Site Preparation 

406.1 Demolition and Clearance 

The Agency is authorized to demolish and clear buildings, structures, and 

other improvements from any real property owned by the Agency or which the Agency has lawful 

possession of or with the agreement of the property owner in the Project Area as necessary to carry 

out the purposes of this Plan. 

406.2 Public Improvements, Public Facilities, and Public Utilities 

The Agency is authorized to install and construct, or cause to be installed and 

constructed, public improvements and facilities (within or outside the Project Area) necessary to 

carry out this Plan.  These include, but are not limited to, street improvements, site improvements, 

public parking, and other improvements necessary for the development and use of the Project Area. 

The listing of improvements and facilities, as set forth below, shall not be deemed limitations on the 

Agency to carry out and implement the Plan. 

Such improvements and facilities for the Project include but are not limited 

to: 1) street improvements relating to public rights-of-way, including construction; resurfacing, 

curbs, gutters and sidewalks; electrical, natural gas, communication and water distribution systems; 

flood control facilities; sewers; storm drains; other public and private pipeline conveyance systems; 

over- and under-passes; pedestrian bridges; pedestrian amenities; traffic control devices; lighting; 

signalization; signage; trees; landscape improvements; 2) site improvements including but not 

limited to: pedestrian bridges; pedestrian ways and amenities; platforms; building pads; 

foundations; retaining walls; grading; demolition; security and security hardware; fences; elevators; 

escalators; plazas; parks; cultural and recreational facilities; 3) parking improvements including but 

not limited to: surface lots; structures; lighting; signage; traffic control devices; and landscape 
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improvements; 4) public transportation facilities necessary to provide access to a site; 5) 

improvements related to the development of a mass transportation system; and 6) other incidental 

easements and related facilities necessary for the use, development and/or access to the Project 

Area. 

It is the intent of this Plan to encourage undergrounding of utilities, therefore, 

all new utilities shall be installed underground when feasible. 

406.3 Preparation of Building Sites 

The Agency is authorized to prepare, or cause to be prepared and developed, 

as building sites any real property in the Project Area. The Agency is also authorized to construct 

foundations, platforms, and other structural forms necessary for the provision or utilization of air 

rights sites for buildings to be used for commercial, public and other uses provided in this Plan. 

407. Property Disposition and Development 

407.1 Real Property Disposition and Development 

407.1.1 General 

For the purposes of this Plan, the Agency is authorized to sell, lease, 

exchange, subdivide, transfer, assign, pledge, encumber by mortgage or deed of trust, or otherwise 

dispose of any interest the Agency may have in real property. In the manner required and to the 

extent permitted by law, before any interest in real property of the Agency acquired in whole or in 

part, directly or indirectly, with tax increment moneys is sold, leased, or otherwise disposed of for 

development pursuant to this Plan, such sale, lease or disposition shall be first approved by the City 

Council after public hearing. 

To the extent permitted by law, the Agency is authorized to dispose of 

real property by negotiated lease, sale, or transfer without public bidding. No real or personal 

property of the Agency, or any interest therein, shall be sold or leased to a private person or private 

entity for an amount less than its fair market value as determined by the Agency for uses in 

accordance with this Redevelopment Plan and any covenants and controls recorded against the 

property by the Agency. 

All real property acquired by the Agency in the Project Area shall be 

sold or leased to public or private persons or entities for development for the uses permitted in this 

Plan. Real property may be conveyed by the Agency to the City and, where beneficial to the Project 

Area, to any other public body without charge or for an amount at or less than fair value. 
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All purchasers or lessees of property from the Agency shall be made 

obligated to use the property for the purposes designated in this Plan, to begin and complete 

development of the property within a period of time which the Agency fixes as reasonable, and to 

comply with other conditions which the Agency deems necessary to carry out the purposes of this 

Plan. 

During the period of development in the Project Area, the Agency 

shall ensure that the provisions of this Plan and of other documents formulated pursuant to this Plan 

are being observed, and that the development in the Project Area is proceeding in accordance with 

development documents and time schedules. 

407.1.2 Disposition and Development Documents 

The Agency shall reserve powers and controls in disposition and 

development documents as may be necessary to prevent transfer, retention, or use of property for 

speculative purposes and to insure that development is expeditiously carried out pursuant to this 

Plan. 

To provide adequate safeguards to ensure that the provisions of this 

Plan will be carried out and to prevent the recurrence of blight, all real property sold, leased, or 

conveyed by the Agency, as well as all property subject to participation agreements, shall be made 

subject to the provisions of this Plan by leases, deeds, contracts, agreements, declarations of 

restrictions, provisions of the zoning ordinance, conditional use permits, or other means. Where 

appropriate, as determined by the Agency, such documents or portions thereof shall be recorded in 

the Office of the Recorder of the County. 

The leases, deeds, contracts, agreements, and declarations of 

restrictions may contain restrictions, covenants, covenants running with the land, rights of reverter, 

conditions subsequent, equitable servitudes, or any other provision necessary to carry out this Plan. 

All property in the Project Area is hereby subject to the restriction 

that there shall be no discrimination or segregation based upon race, color, religion, creed, sex, 

sexual orientation, marital status, national origin or ancestry in the sale, lease, sublease, transfer, 

use, occupancy, tenure, or enjoyment of property in the Project Area. All property sold, leased, 

conveyed, or subject to a participation agreement, by or through the Agency, shall be expressly 

subject by appropriate documents to the restriction that all deeds, leases, or contracts for the sale, 
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lease, sublease, or other transfer of land in the Project Area shall contain such non-discrimination 

and non-segregation clauses as are required by law. 

407.1.3 Development by the Agency or Other Public Bodies or Entities 

To the extent now or hereafter permitted by law, the Agency may, 

with the consent of the City Council of the City of Los Angeles, determine to pay all or part of the 

value of the land for and the cost of the installation and construction of any building, facility, 

structure, or other improvement which is publicly owned either within or outside the Project Area, 

if the City Council determines: (1) that such buildings, facilities, structures, or other improvements 

are of benefit to the Project Area or the immediate neighborhood in which the Project is located, 

regardless of whether such improvement is within another project area; and (2) that no other 

reasonable means of financing such buildings, facilities, structures, or other improvements are 

available to the community. Such determinations by the Agency and the City Council shall be final 

and conclusive. 

Specifically, the Agency may pay all or part of the value of the land 

for and the cost of the installation and construction of public schools, other public educational 

facilities, day care facilities, hospitals, libraries, museums, government offices or other public 

facilities as well as any building, facility, structure or other improvement referred to in Section 406 

of this Plan. The authorization contained in this section shall not require the Agency to undertake 

any such development or otherwise be deemed to entitle any public body or entity to such 

assistance by the Agency. 

When the value of such land or the cost of the installation and 

construction of such building, facility, structure, or other improvement, or both, has been, or will be 

paid or provided for initially by the City or other public corporation, the Agency may enter into a 

contract with the City or other public corporation under which it agrees to reimburse the City or 

other public corporation from all or part of the value of such land or all or part of the cost of such 

building, facility, structure, or other improvement, or both, by periodic payments over a period of 

years. 

The obligation of the Agency under such contract shall constitute an 

indebtedness of the Agency for the purpose of carrying out the Redevelopment Project for the 

Project Area, which indebtedness may be made payable out of taxes levied in the Project Area and 
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allocated to the Agency under subdivision (b) of Section 33670 of the California Redevelopment 

Law and Section 602 of this Plan, or out of any other available funds. 

In a case where such land has been or will be acquired by, or the cost 

of the installation and construction of such building, facility, structure or other improvement has 

been paid by a parking authority, joint powers entity, or other public corporation to provide a 

building, facility, structure, or other improvement which has been or will be leased to the City, such 

contract may be made with, and such reimbursement may be made payable to the City. 

   407.1.4 Development Plans 

All development plans (whether public or private) shall be subject to 

review and approval by the Agency. All development in the Project Area must conform to this 

Redevelopment Plan. 

407.2 Personal Property Disposition 

For the purposes of this Plan, the Agency is authorized to lease, sell, 

exchange, transfer, assign, pledge, encumber, or otherwise dispose of personal property which is 

acquired by the Agency. 

 408. Cooperation with Public Bodies 

Certain public bodies are authorized by state law to aid and cooperate with or 

without consideration in the planning, undertaking, construction, or operation of this Project. The 

Agency shall seek the aid and cooperation of such public bodies and shall attempt to coordinate this 

Plan with the activities of such public bodies in order to accomplish the purposes of redevelopment 

and the highest public good. 

The Agency, by law, is not authorized to acquire real property owned by public 

bodies without the consent of such public bodies. The Agency, however, will seek the cooperation 

of all public bodies which own or intend to acquire property in the Project Area.  Any public body 

which owns or leases property in the Project Area will be allowed privileges of owner and tenant 

participation if such public body is willing to enter into a Participation Agreement with the Agency. 

All plans for development of property in the Project Area by a public body shall be subject to 

Agency approval. 

The Agency may impose on all public bodies the planning and design controls 

contained in or permitted by this Plan to ensure that present uses and any future development by 

public bodies will conform to the requirements of this Plan. The Agency is authorized to financially 
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(and otherwise) assist any public entity in the cost of public land, buildings, facilities, structures, or 

other improvements (within or outside the Project Area) which land, buildings, facilities, structures 

or other improvements are of benefit to the Project. 

The Agency may also pay to any taxing agency with territory located within the 

Project Area (other than the City), any amounts of money which, in the Agency's determination, are 

appropriate to alleviate any financial burden or detriment caused to such taxing agency by the 

Project. 

409. Rehabilitation, Conservation and Moving of Structures 

409.1 Rehabilitation and Conservation 

It shall be the purpose of this Plan to encourage the retention of existing 

structures by a program of conservation and rehabilitation when consistent with the provisions of 

this Plan. The Agency is authorized to conduct a program of assistance, including financial  

assistance, to encourage owners of property within this Plan to meet such standards as may be 

developed by the Agency for the Project Area. The Agency is authorized to rehabilitate and 

conserve or cause to be rehabilitated and conserved buildings in the Project Area which are owned 

by the Agency or which the Agency has lawful possession of or with the agreement of the property 

owner. 

1)  The rehabilitation of the structure must be compatible with the 

provisions of this Plan; 

2)  Rehabilitation and conservation activities on a structure must be 

carried out in an expeditious manner and in conformance with the requirements of this Plan and 

rehabilitation standards as may be adopted by the Agency; 

3)  The rehabilitation must not conflict with the expansion of public 

improvements, facilities and utilities approved by the Agency in accordance with the Plan; 

The Agency may adopt standards for the rehabilitation of properties in the 

Project Area by any private person, entity or any public body.   All rehabilitation undertaken in the 

Project Area shall conform to such rehabilitation standards. The rehabilitation of buildings 

determined by the Agency to be of architectural and/or historical significance shall be rehabilitated 

in accordance with the "Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation". 
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409.2 Moving of Structures 

As may be necessary in carrying out this Plan, the Agency is authorized to 

move or to cause to be moved any standard structure or building or any structure or building which 

can be rehabilitated to a location within or outside the Project Area. 

410. Low and Moderate Income Housing 

410.1 Authority Generally 

The Agency may, inside or outside the Project Area, acquire land, improve 

sites, or construct or rehabilitate structures in order to provide housing for persons and families of 

low or moderate income. The Agency may also provide subsidies to, or for the benefit of, such 

persons and families or households to assist them in obtaining housing. 

410.2 Replacement Housing 

Whenever dwelling units housing persons and families of low or moderate 

income are destroyed or removed from the low and moderate income housing market as part of the 

Project, the Agency shall, within four years of such destruction or removal, rehabilitate, develop, or 

construct, or cause to be rehabilitated, developed, or constructed, for rental or sale to persons and 

families of low or moderate income an equal number of replacement dwelling units at affordable 

housing costs within the Project Area or within the City, in accordance with all of the provisions of 

Sections 33413 and 33413.5 of the Community Redevelopment Law, and this Plan. In addition, the 

Agency shall provide from funds lawfully available to it for such purposes an additional .25 housing 

unit for each unit removed from the housing market by the Agency. The Agency is further 

authorized to take whatever steps are necessary to meet the requirements of Section 33413 of the 

Community Redevelopment Law for the replacement of very low income dwelling units. To the 

maximum extent feasible, the Agency shall seek to build replacement housing within the Project 

Area and prior to the destruction or removal of dwelling units which house low and moderate 

income people. 

The Agency shall not displace persons or families from their dwelling units 

unless and until there is a suitable housing unit available and ready for occupancy by such displaced 

person or family at rents comparable to those at the time of their displacement. 
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410.3 Increased and Improved Supply of Housing 

Pursuant to Section 33334.2 of the Community Redevelopment Law, not less 

than 20 percent of all taxes which are allocated to the Agency pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 

33670 of the Community Redevelopment Law and Section 602 of this Plan shall be used by the 

Agency for the purposes of increasing and improving the City's supply of housing for persons and 

families of very low, low, or moderate income, unless one or more of the following findings are 

made: (1) that no need exists in the City, the provision of which would benefit the Project Area, to 

improve or increase the supply of housing for persons and families of low or moderate income or 

very low income households; or (2) that some stated percentage less than 20 percent of the taxes 

which are allocated to the Agency pursuant to Section 602 of this Plan is sufficient to meet such 

housing need; or (3) that a substantial effort to meet low and moderate income housing needs in the 

City is being made and that this effort, including the obligation of funds currently available for the 

benefit of the City from State, local, and Federal sources for low and moderate income housing 

alone or in combination with the taxes allocated under Section 33334.2 of the Community 

Redevelopment Law, is equivalent in impact to the funds otherwise required to be set aside 

pursuant to said Section. 

In carrying out the purposes of Section 33334.2 of the Community 

Redevelopment Law, and not withstanding any other provision of this Plan, the Agency may 

exercise any or all of its powers, including, but not limited to, the following: 

1)  Acquire land or building sites; 

2)  Improve land or building sites with on-site or off-site improvements; 

3)  Donate land to private or public persons or entities; 

4)  Construct buildings or structures; 

5)  Acquire buildings or structures; 

6)  Rehabilitate buildings or structures; 

7)  Provide subsidies to or for the benefit of persons or families of very 

low, low, or moderate income; and 

8)  Develop plans, pay principal and interest on bonds, loans, advances, 

or other indebtedness, or pay financing or carrying charges. 

The Agency may use these funds to meet, in whole or in part, the 

replacement housing provisions in Section 410.2 of this Plan. These funds may be used inside or 
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outside the Project Area provided, however, that funds may be used outside the Project Area only if 

findings of benefit to the Project are made as required by Section 33334.2 of the Community 

Redevelopment Law. 

The funds for this purpose shall be held in a separate Low and Moderate 

Income Housing Fund until used. Any interest earned by such Low and Moderate Income Housing 

Fund shall accrue to the Fund. 

410.4 New or Rehabilitated Dwelling Units Developed Within the Project Area 

At least thirty percent (30%) of all new or rehabilitated dwelling units 

developed within the Project Area by the Agency, if any, shall be for persons and families of low or 

moderate income; and of such thirty percent, not less than fifty percent (50%) thereof shall be for 

very low income households. At least fifteen percent (15%) of all new or rehabilitated units 

developed within the Project Area by public or private entities or persons other than the Agency 

shall be for persons and families of low or moderate income; and of such fifteen percent, not less 

than forty percent (40%) thereof shall be for very low income households. The percentage 

requirements set forth in this Section shall apply in the aggregate to housing in the Project Area and 

not to each individual case of rehabilitation, development or construction of dwelling units, 

410.5 Duration of Dwelling Unit Availability 

The Agency shall require that the aggregate number of dwelling units 

rehabilitated, developed or constructed pursuant to Sections 410.2, 410.3 and 410.4 of this Plan 

shall remain for persons and families of low or moderate income and very low income households, 

respectively, for not less than the period set forth in Section 1100 of this Plan for the duration of 

this Plan's development controls. 

411. Entertainment Industry Development 

The entertainment industry and related use have in the past been dominant in the 

economy of Hollywood providing the impetus for the initial residential, commercial and industrial 

growth of Hollywood. In order to ensure the future of this industry in Hollywood and the 

employment it provides the Agency shall develop an economic development strategy to provide for 

the attraction, retention and expansion of entertainment industry and related uses in Hollywood. The 

research to develop this program shall be initiated within the first year following the adoption of 

this Plan. 
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 412.  Social Needs 

The realization of the goals established in this Plan are dependent upon providing for 

the social as well as the physical and economic needs of the residential and business communities of 

Hollywood. A balanced approach to the redevelopment of the Project Area requires a programmatic 

approach that includes the allocation of resources to achieve the goals of the Hollywood Plan. 

The social needs of the community include but are not limited to the need for day 

care facilities, housing for very low and low income persons including the elderly, the homeless, 

and runaways, educational and job training facilities, counseling programs and facilities. 

Therefore, during the implementation of this Plan the Agency shall expend or cause 

to be expended an amount equal to 10% of the tax increment available to the Agency pursuant to 

Section 601 of this Plan to address the social needs of the community. 

Projects funded pursuant to this section must address the goals of the Plan and not 

substitute for existing public or private resources allocated to the Project. The organization 

requesting the funds must show evidence of soliciting funds in good faith from other public or 

private sources. 

This Plan authorizes and enables the Agency to provide assistance to address social 

needs through various mechanisms such as: 

1.  Direct funding assistance. 

2.  Provide assistance to non-profit corporations providing social services to the 

Hollywood community. 

3.  Development of housing for persons and families of very low, and low 

income housing for the homeless, runaways and the elderly. 

4.  Assistance in the rehabilitation or construction of new public and private 

facilities. 

5.  Negotiations with developers to provide assistance to community service 

organizations. 

Every work program and budget for the Hollywood Redevelopment Project shall 

include a component which specifically identifies how the social needs of the community are to be 

addressed. 

Such expenditures shall be made from any and all funds lawfully available for such 

purposes. "Tax increment available to the Agency pursuant to Section 601" shall mean, for purposes 
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of this section, tax increments allocated to the Agency (which are not pledged to pay tax allocation 

bonds) after deduction for amounts paid to taxing entities by operation of law and/or pursuant to 

reimbursement agreements between the Agency and such taxing entities, plus net usable tax 

allocation bond proceeds received by the Agency less amounts paid to such taxing entities by 

operation of law and/or pursuant to reimbursement agreements. The requirements of this Section are 

intended to be and shall be in addition to the low and moderate income housing expenditure 

requirements of Section 410.3 of this Plan. 

 

V. 500. LAND USES PERMITTED IN THE PROJECT AREA 

 501. General Controls and Limitations 

All real property in the Project Area is hereby made subject to the controls and 

requirements of this Plan and all applicable state laws and city ordinances and regulations. No real 

property in the Project Area shall be subdivided, developed, rehabilitated or otherwise changed after 

the date of the adoption of this Redevelopment Plan, except in conformance with the provisions of 

this Plan or applicable Designs for Development adopted pursuant to this Plan. The Agency shall 

submit each design for development and the urban design plan referred to in Section 506.2.1 of this 

Plan to the Planning Commission for its review and recommendation prior to adoption thereof by 

the Agency. The Planning Commission shall have 90 days from its receipt thereof within which to 

submit its recommendation to the Agency. In the absence of such Planning Commission 

recommendation within 90 days the Agency may proceed to act upon the matter. 

 502. Map 

The Redevelopment Plan Map, "Exhibit A.1," attached hereto and incorporated 

herein shows the location of the Project Area boundaries, the immediately adjacent streets, the 

public rights-of-way, the proposed land uses to be permitted in the Project Area for all public, semi-

public and private land and designated districts of special import. 

The Agency is authorized to permit the Land Uses shown on Amended Exhibit A.1.  

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Plan, the land uses permitted in the Project Area 

shall be those permitted by the General Plan, the applicable Community Plan, and any applicable 

City zoning ordinance, all as they now exist or are hereafter amended and/or supplemented from 

time to time.  The initiation of any proposed amendment and/or supplement to the General Plan, 

applicable Community Plan, and/or any applicable City zoning ordinance shall be coordinated 
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between the Department of City Planning and the Agency.  In the event the General Plan, the 

applicable Community Plan, and/or any applicable City zoning ordinance is amended and/or 

supplemented with regard to any land use in the Project Area, the land use provisions of this Plan, 

including, without limitation, all Exhibits attached hereto, shall be automatically modified 

accordingly without the need for any formal plan amendment process.  At such time, the Agency 

shall be authorized to replace any Exhibits hereto with modified Exhibits in order to conform to 

such amended or supplemented General Plan, applicable Community Plan, or applicable City 

zoning ordinance. 

503. Design(s) for Development 

The Agency is authorized to adopt development and design guidelines, after a public 

hearing, which are intended to carry out the goals of the Plan. If Tthe area guidelines shall conform 

to and implement the objectives of the district. These development and design guidelines shall be 

known as Design(s) for Development. Within the limits, restrictions, and controls established in the 

Plan, the Agency is authorized to establish development standards including standards for: types of 

uses; building heights; land coverage; bulk; size; density; landscaping including walls, fences and 

hedges; setbacks which may include development and landscaping within the setbacks; design 

criteria including architectural style; loading areas; service facilities which may include trash 

storage areas; signs and billboards; lighting; historic preservation and rehabilitation; security and 

safety; transportation improvements such as traffic circulation and capacity, access points and curb 

cuts, parking requirements and restrictions, and travel demand management standards which may 

include provisions for bus subsidies, van pooling and ride sharing; and other development design 

and density controls necessary for proper development of both private and public areas within the 

Project area. 

504. Variances, Conditional Use Permits, Building Permits and Other Land 

Development Entitlements 

No zoning variance, conditional use permit, building permit, demolition permit or 

other land development entitlement shall be issued in the Project Area from the date of adoption of 

this Plan unless and until the application therefor has been reviewed by the Agency and determined 

to be in conformance with the Plan and any applicable Design for Development. The Agency shall 

develop procedures for the expedited review of said applications. 

505. Residential Uses 
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Areas shown on the map as Residential shall be maintained, developed or used for 

single or multiple-family housing at or below the housing densities indicated. Parking facilities for 

residential uses shall be permitted in areas shown on the map as residential. 

It is an important goal of this Plan to maximize the opportunity for housing choices. 

Therefore, the Plan designates six residential categories in the Project Area which permit a variety 

of housing choices in order to encourage the preservation and enhancement of the varied and 

distinctive residential character of the community, preserve stable single-family residential 

neighborhoods, and provide multiple-family dwelling units. All new housing shall be developed in 

accordance with the densities indicated below: 

Low:    Up to 7 units per gross acre 

Low Medium:  Up to 24 units per gross acre 

Medium:  Up to 40 units per gross acre 

High Medium:  Up to 60 units per gross acre 

High:    Up to 80 units per gross acre 

Very High:   Up to 130 units per gross acre 

A gross acre is defined as the site area plus one half of any abutting street(s) and 

alley(s). 

Within portions of the Project Area designated for residential use there are clusters 

of single family homes and architecturally and/or historically significant buildings or groups of 

buildings.   There is also a need for additional parking. 

Therefore, in order to enhance the environmental quality of residential areas 

Design(s) for Development may be adopted to: 

1)  Ensure that the scale, density, bulk and general architectural style of new 

development is compatible with the architectural and/or historical features of a neighborhood; 

2) Reduce the permitted density of an area below that density otherwise 

permitted in order to preserve clusters of houses; and 

3)  Ensure that an appropriate amount of parking is provided for residents of the 

area. 

The residential density provisions of this Plan as they pertain to areas 

designated "Low Medium 2" shall not be effective for a period of 180 days following the adoption 

of this Plan. 
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505.1 Very High 

Very High:  Up to 130 units per gross acre.  

Development within the Very High designation is intended to provide a high 

density housing choice within Hollywood. Development above 80 units per gross acre shall be 

reviewed and approved by the Agency to ensure architectural quality, to ensure that parking is 

provided which will be sufficient to serve the needs of the occupants of the development, and to 

ensure that architecturally and/or historically significant buildings within a development site are, to 

the extent practical, preserved. 

The Agency shall review and approve development above 80 units per gross 

acre. The review shall include an examination of architectural plans (including landscaping, 

circulation and parking and elevation drawings) to determine compatibility with the character, scale 

and architecture of the neighborhood, and to ensure that sufficient parking is provided. 

505.2 Franklin Avenue Design District 

That area on the Redevelopment Plan Map designated "Franklin Avenue 

Design District" recognizes the need for sensitivity and balance in the redevelopment of this area 

because of the potential impact upon views to and from the Hollywood Hills. The Agency shall 

review all new development within this District to ensure that views to and from the Hollywood 

Hills are, to the extent practical, preserved. This review shall include an examination of the 

following: 

o The topography in the area and the existing building scale in the 

immediate vicinity; 

o The views to and from the Hollywood Hills which will be affected 

and; 

o The development plans including the building massing, orientation, 

height and bulk. 

The Agency shall, within five (5) years following the adoption of the First 

Amendment to this Plan, prepare a detailed design plan for this area which addresses preservation 

of architecturally and/or historically significant buildings, parking, circulation and views to and 
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from the Hollywood Hills including the height, orientation and massing of new development within 

this District. 

The Agency may adopt one or more Design(s) for Development which may 

implement this comprehensive plan. 

505.3 Housing Incentive Units 

In order to promote revitalization and the improvement of residential 

properties and neighborhoods, the Agency may authorize new housing to be developed or buildings 

to be rehabilitated with more dwelling units per acre than otherwise permitted by Section 505. Such 

increased dwelling units shall be known as Housing Incentive Units. Housing Incentive Units may 

be granted in order to improve design quality and to achieve one or more of the following 

objectives: 

1)  To provide housing units for occupants with a variety of incomes; 

2)  To provide for the preservation of historic and/or architecturally 

significant structures; 

3)  To provide recreation areas, cultural facilities, social services and/or 

open space. 

The Agency shall grant no more than 3,000 Housing Incentive Units.  The 

Agency shall require the owner/developer seeking Housing Incentive Units to enter into a 

development or participation agreement and may only authorize and approve Housing Incentive 

Units provided that: 

o No parcel shall be developed at a residential density which exceeds 

by more than thirty per cent (30%) the density limitations for that parcel as set forth in Section 505. 

o Housing Incentive Units shall not be granted in the Very High 

designation. 

o The units within the proposed development have adequate floor area, 

living spaces and amenities which are appropriate for the unit size and type of the proposed 

development. For example, a development proposal to provide housing for households with 

children shall provide recreational areas and open space appropriate for children; 

o The development contributes to a desirable residential environment 

and the long-term neighborhood improvement; and 
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o The development conforms to the objectives of the special district 

and/or the Design for Development, if applicable.  The Agency may limit the number of Housing 

Incentive Units to be granted in and area. 

505.4 Commercial Uses Within Residential Areas  

   In order to provide neighborhood commercial services, provide for pedestrian 

activity, upgrade residential neighborhoods, preserve an historic and/or architecturally significant 

structure, and/or provide tourist facilities, certain commercial uses may be permitted in residential 

areas.  Such commercial uses shall be permitted only by the execution of a participation or 

development agreement with the Agency.  The Agency shall take particular care in the review of 

proposed uses involving the sale and/or service of alcoholic beverages to ensure that the uses meet 

the objectives of this section. 

   The Agency may permit new commercial uses including commercially 

related parking uses, in residentially designated areas in any of the following circumstances: 

o The commercial use is to be located within and primarily serve a new 

residential building.  Such commercial uses shall be appropriate in terms of need based on 

development population characteristics, proximity to similar uses and shall be limited to 

convenience shops such as laundry/dry cleaners, pharmacies, and other related and appropriately 

scaled neighborhood oriented uses. 

o Commercial uses or home occupations in residential building such as 

professional offices for accountants, architects, and lawyers that are operated by the occupant of the 

dwelling unit; that have no more than four (4) workers; and that are not an on-site retail sales use.  

o The commercial use is on the ground floor of a residential building 

fronting on a major street or boulevard such as Western Avenue or La Brea Avenue. 

o The new commercial use is a hotel, bed and breakfast or other tourist 

guest facility. 

o The parcel(s) are adjacent to areas designated for commercial use and 

support commercial uses in commercially designated areas.  This section provides for the expansion 

of a commercial development into a residential area if no street or alley separates the commercial 

land use designation from the residential land use designation. 

Conditions for approving commercial uses in residential designations shall 

include the following:  (1) the commercial uses shall contribute to the achievement of the goals of 
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this Plan, the improvement of the area and the objectives of a special district and/or Design for 

Development, if applicable; (2) the commercial uses shall be reviewed and found to be compatible 

with the neighborhood with respect to environmental impact on the residential area such as noise, 

traffic, architectural and/or historic resources, parking and hours of operation; (3)  the architecture, 

landscaping, lighting, signage and setbacks of the new commercial development shall contribute to 

the improvement of the residential neighborhood.  The commercial development shall meet all 

design and location criteria specified by the Agency. 

506. Commercial Uses 

Areas designated on the Map as Commercial shall be maintained, developed and 

used for Community, Highway Oriented, Neighborhood and Office, or Regional Center 

Commercial uses as defined in Sections 506.1 and 506.2 of this Plan.  Residential uses may be 

permitted in Commercial areas pursuant to Section 506.3 of this Plan. 

As used in this Plan the phrase “Floor Area Ratio” or F.A.R. is defined as the ratio of 

total floor area of all buildings in a parcel to the parcel area.  The floor area of a building excludes 

space devoted to stairwells, elevator shafts, light courts vehicular parking and mechanical 

equipment. 

The revitalization and development of attractive residential neighborhoods is 

dependent upon the availability of providing essential neighborhood commercial services such as 

food markets, and pharmacies.  The attraction, retention and expansion of these commercial 

services shall be an integral part of redevelopment efforts in Hollywood. 

There are several types of commercial uses which have traditionally been associated 

with Hollywood and contribute to the unique character of the area.  These uses include restaurants, 

theaters, bookstores and technical entertainment related business uses.  To the extent feasible the 

Agency shall make special efforts to retain within Hollywood those businesses that have 

traditionally been associated with Hollywood and are assets to the community. These efforts may 

include technical or financial assistance and discretionary land use actions as provided for and 

consistent with this Plan.  The Agency will make attempts to retain such businesses at or near their 

present locations. 
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506.1 Community, Highway Oriented, and Neighborhood and Office 

Commercial 

Community, Highway Oriented and Neighborhood and Office Commercial 

Uses shall generally provide neighborhood oriented goods and services, shall not exceed an F.A.R. 

of 3:1, and shall conform to the following criteria as determined by the Agency: 

1)  Promote community revitalization; 

2)  Conform with the goals and objectives of the Plan; and 

3)  Be compatible with the adjacent residential uses and neighborhood. 

4)  Include, but not be limited to, neighborhood oriented uses such as; 

professional offices, institutional uses, food markets, laundries, dry cleaners, pharmacies and other 

neighborhood retail or service businesses. 

5)  Limited ancillary manufacturing or assembly is permitted when goods 

produced are sold at retail on premises and not more than five (5) persons are engaged in non-retail 

activities. 

To provide and ensure quality residential neighborhoods the Agency may, for 

commercial areas which are adjacent to residential areas, adopt Design(s) for Development which; 

determine circulation patterns, parking locations, landscaping, height, bulk of buildings and other 

design guidelines. 

506.2 Regional Center Commercial 

Regional Center Commercial uses shall generally provide goods and services 

which are designed in a manner that appeals to a regional market as well as to local markets and 

includes uses such as theaters, restaurants, hotels, offices, and retail or service businesses. 

Two special districts shall be designated with the Regional Center 

Commercial designation. These districts are the Hollywood Boulevard District and the Hollywood 

Core Transition District. As indicated on the Special Districts Map (Exhibit A.3), parcels on the 

north side of Hollywood Boulevard between Vista Del Mar and Gower Streets, and on the east side 

of Argyle Avenue north of Carlos Street and south of Yucca Street are within both special districts. 

Development on these parcels shall meet the requirements of the two districts. 

506.2.1 Hollywood Boulevard District 
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Hollywood Boulevard and adjacent properties as illustrated on the 

Redevelopment Plan Map shall be designated as the Hollywood Boulevard District. The objectives 

of the District are to: 

1)  Encourage preservation, restoration and appropriate reuse of 

historically or architecturally significant structures; 

2) Assure that new development is sympathetic to and 

complements the existing scale of development; 

3)  Provide pedestrian oriented retail uses along the street level; 

4)  Encourage entertainment, theater and tourist related uses; 

5)  Provide adequate parking for new and existing uses; and 

6)  Reinforce and enhance the existing pedestrian environment. 

An urban design plan including design guidelines and criteria and a 

parking and circulation program to achieve these objectives shall be developed by the Agency 

within five (5) years following the adoption of the First Amendment to this Plan. These guidelines 

may be adopted as one or more Design(s) for Development. All new development in the District 

shall meet the design guidelines to ensure that the objectives of the District are achieved. The 

Design(s) for Development may include a reduction of density by up to 33% in certain areas to 

insure that the objectives of the District are met. 

506.2.2 Hollywood Core Transition District 

Properties designated on the Redevelopment Plan Map as 

"Hollywood Core Transition District" shall be given special consideration due to the low density of 

the adjacent residential areas. The objective of this District is to provide for a transition in the scale 

and intensity of development between Regional Center Commercial uses and residential 

neighborhoods. 

The Agency shall review all building permits in this District to ensure 

that circulation patterns, landscaping, parking and the scale of new construction is not detrimental 

to the adjacent residential neighborhoods. 

Development guidelines shall be prepared for this District to ensure 

that new development is compatible with adjacent residential areas.  These design guidelines shall 

be developed by the Agency within five (5) years following the adoption of the First Amendment to 

this Plan.  These guidelines may be adopted as one or more “Design(s) for Development”. 
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506.2.3 Regional Center Commercial Density 

Development within the Regional Center Commercial designation 

shall not exceed the equivalent of an average floor area ratio (F.A.R.) of 4.5:1 for the entire area so 

designated. 

It is the intent of this Plan, however, to focus development within the 

Regional Center Commercial designation, as hereinafter set forth, in order to provide for economic 

development and guidance in the orderly development of a high quality commercial, recreational 

and residential urban environment with an emphasis on entertainment oriented uses.  Therefore, 

development within the Regional Center Commercial designation shall be focused on areas served 

by adequate transportation facilities and transportation demand management programs.  Further it 

shall reinforce the historical development patterns of the area, stimulate appropriate residential 

housing and provide transitions compatible with adjacent lower density residential neighborhoods. 

Proposed development in excess of 4.5:1 F.A.R. up to but not to 

exceed 6:1 F.A.R. or such other density may be permitted by future amendments to the Community 

Plan, on a specific site may be permitted as hereinafter set forth provided that the proposed 

development furthers the goals and intent of this Plan and the Community Plan and meets objective 

“a” and at least one other of the following objectives: 

a) to concentrate high intensity and/or density development in 

areas with reasonable proximity or direct access to high capacity transportation facilities or which 

effectively utilize transportation demand management programs; 

b) to provide for new development which compliments the 

existing buildings in areas having architecturally and/or historically significant structures or to 

encourage appropriate development in areas that do not have architecturally and/or historically 

significant buildings. 

c) to provide focal points of entertainment, tourist or pedestrian 

oriented uses in order to create a quality urban environment; and 

d) to encourage the development of appropriately designed 

housing to provide a balance in the community. 

e) to provide for substantial, well designed, public open space in 

the Project Area. 
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f) to provide social services or facilities for social services which 

address the community’s needs. 

The Agency may permit development in excess of 4.5:1 F.A.R. up to 

but not to exceed 6:1 F.A.R. or such other density as may be permitted by future amendments to the 

Community Plan, only if the Agency makes the following findings and determinations: 

1. The proposed development conforms with the provisions and 

goals of the Redevelopment Plan and any applicable Design(s) for Development or requirements of 

the Hollywood Boulevard District or Hollywood Core Transition District. 

2. Permitting the proposed development serves a public purpose 

objective such as: the provision of additional open space, cultural facilities, public parking, or the 

rehabilitation of an architecturally or historically significant building. 

3. Any adverse environmental effects especially impacts upon 

the transportation and circulation system of the area caused by proposed development shall be 

mitigated or are overridden by other social, economic or physical considerations, and statements of 

findings are made. 

No development in excess of 4.5:1 shall be permitted without a 

binding written agreement with the Agency which ensures that the proposed development will 

occur in conformity to the Redevelopment Plan and this Section by providing for, among other 

things, Agency review and approval of all plans and specifications, the compliance with all 

conditions applicable to development in excess of a 4.5:1 site F.A.R. and the provision of adequate 

assurances and considerations for the purpose of effectuating the objectives of this Plan. 

The Agency shall request from the Planning Commission a 

determination as to the conformity of the proposed development with the Community Plan. The 

Planning Commission shall make its determination of conformity within thirty (30) days from the 

date of the Agency's request. A proposed development shall be deemed in conformance with the 

Community Plan if the Planning Commission fails to render a determination within thirty (30) days. 

A determination by the Planning Commission may be appealed to the City Council if such appeal is 

made within fifteen (15) days of the Planning Commission's determination. 

The Agency shall monitor all new development in excess of 50,000 

square feet within the Regional Center Commercial designation and make annual reports to the 

Planning Commission and the City's Department of Transportation on the average floor area ratio, 
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P.M. peak hour trips generated and off-street parking supply and an assessment of transportation 

demand management programs within the Regional Center Commercial designation. The Agency 

will ensure that the average floor area ratio within this designation does not exceed an F.A.R. of 

4.5:1. Sites designated on the Redevelopment Plan Map as Public shall not be included in the 

averaging of the floor area ratio. This shall be done, from time to time, to the extent necessary, by 

creating an overall balance between new developments which exceed a 4.5:1 site F.A.R. and areas 

or activities which do not reach a 4.5:1 site F.A.R. such as open spaces or public facilities created or 

rehabilitated after adoption of the Redevelopment Plan; new developments or redevelopment 

activities (including historic preservation or rehabilitation) which are below 4.5:1; or any other 

means the Agency deems appropriate which will maintain the designation's average F.A.R. at or 

below 4.5:1. When the average F.A.R. for the designation reaches a ratio of 2.0:1 the Agency, 

within 90 days will submit to the Planning Commission, the City Council, and the Department of 

Transportation a report analyzing the cumulative impact of Core area development upon the 

transportation and circulation system in the area, including P.M. peak hour trips generated; further 

the Agency shall submit to the City Planning Commission and to the City Council a program 

establishing and identifying specific methods and mechanisms of Agency action to acquire open 

space or otherwise restrict or decrease density in order to maintain an overall 4.5:1 F.A.R. 

506.3 Residential Uses Within Commercial Areas 

New and rehabilitated residential uses shall be encouraged within the 

Regional Center Commercial land use designation.  Subject to Agency approval of a development 

or participation agreement(s), the Agency may permit the development of new residential uses 

within commercial areas. The conditions for approving such a development shall include a 

determination that the residential development, as well as any commercial development in the case 

of a mixed use development, meets all design and location criteria specified by the Agency to 

ensure that the goals of this Plan are met and that amenities are provided which are appropriate to 

the size and type of housing units proposed. 

506.4 Industrial Uses Within Commercial Designations 

Two goals of this Plan are to preserve and increase employment, business 

and investment opportunities and to support and promote the entertainment industry in Hollywood. 

In order to achieve these goals development and expansion of individual uses may be permitted 
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within commercial designations subject to the execution of a development or participation 

agreement and the following conditions: 

1.  Environmental impacts of the proposed development including 

circulation pattern, noise and air quality are compatible with a commercial development. 

2.  The site plan, architecture and landscaping for the proposed 

development contributes to the revitalization of the area. 

3.  Uses of a commercial nature within the proposed development shall 

be to the extent practical, oriented toward the primary commercial street frontage of the property. 

 

507. Industrial 

Areas designated on the Map as Industrial shall be developed, maintained and used 

for Commercial Manufacturing and Limited Industrial uses as indicated. Such uses shall be of a low 

noise and non-noxious nature, conform with the goals and objectives of the Plan and promote 

community revitalization. Entertainment related service and production uses shall be encouraged in 

these areas.  New industrial development in areas adjacent to or across the street from residential 

areas shall be designed in a manner that is not detrimental to the residential areas with respect to 

circulation, scale, massing and noise. 

In order to promote quality residential neighborhoods, plans for industrial uses to be 

developed adjacent to or across the street from residential areas shall be reviewed and approved by 

the Agency to ensure that the new developments are not detrimental to the residential area. The 

Agency shall review circulation, scale, massing and architectural and landscape programs for the 

new development. 

507.1 Commercial Manufacturing  

The intent of the Commercial Manufacturing designation is to provide for 

industrial expansion.  The Agency may, through the adoption of a design for development, limit 

new commercial uses in the Commercial Manufacturing designation.  Commercial Manufacturing 

uses include, but are not limited to uses such as television, radio, video and motion picture related 

production uses, office, retail, electronic assembly, jewelry manufacturing, baking, parking 

structures and other related and compatible uses.  Commercial Manufacturing uses shall also 

include Community Commercial uses. 
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507.2 Limited Industrial 

Limited Industrial uses include, but are not limited to uses such as: television, 

video, radio, and motion picture production, machine and woodworking shops, electronic 

instrument and electrical appliance manufacturing, pharmaceuticals manufacturing, and other 

related and compatible uses. 

507.3 Commercial Uses Within Limited Industrial Areas 

Subject to Agency approval of a development or participation agreement the 

Agency may, but is not required to, permit the development of commercial uses within Limited 

Industrial Areas.  The commercial uses shall conform to the following criteria and determined by 

the Agency: 

1) Promote community revitalization. 

2) Conform to the goal and objectives of the Plan. 

3) Be compatible with and appropriate for the industrial uses in the area. 

4) Meet design and location criteria required by the Agency. 

508. Public and Quasi-Public Uses Throughout the Project Area 

508.1 Public 

Areas shown on the Redevelopment Plan Map (Exhibit A.1) as Public shall 

be used for public facilities, including school sites, public services, open space and recreation areas. 

The Agency may, at the request of the public body owning the a site, and 

after public hearing, redesignate the site for a use other than Public provided that: 

1) After a review of the environmental effects of the proposed use and 

the proposed development concept, the Agency finds that the change in use is consistent with the 

goals of the Redevelopment Plan; 

2) The change in use is compatible with the land use designations for the 

adjacent areas; and 

3) In a situation where open space and/or recreation areas are the current 

use, the open space and/or recreation areas use will be replaced within a reasonable time period. 

5) The change in use shall be subject to all required City approvals and 

shall conform to the Community Plan as it may be amended from time 

to time. 

6)  
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508.2 Public Street Layout, Rights of Way and Easements 

The public rights-of-way and principal streets proposed for the Project Area 

are illustrated on the Redevelopment Plan Map. 

Such streets and rights-of-way may be widened, altered, abandoned, vacated, 

or closed as necessary for proper development of the Project.  Additional public streets, alleys and 

easements may be created in the Project Area as needed for proper development and circulation. 

Any proposal vacating, modifying or creating streets shall be submitted to the 

Agency for consultation prior to final action by the City.  The public rights-of-way shall be used for 

vehicular and/or pedestrian traffic as well as for public improvements, public and private utilities, 

and activities typically found in public rights-of-way.  In addition, all necessary easements for 

public uses, public facilities, and public utilities may be retained or created. 

Hollywood contains many properties developed prior to the adoption of 

modern traffic safety standards.  Properties have multiple curb-cuts which have been developed 

through the past decades.  Many of these are underutilized and/or abandoned.  As property is 

redeveloped and as public improvements are constructed, the number and the location of curb-cuts 

shall be examined with the objective of reducing the number of curb cuts and improving the 

environment in Hollywood. 

  508.3 Other Public and Quasi-Public Uses 

In order to meet the social needs of the Project Area, throughout the Project 

Area the Agency is authorized to permit the establishment, alteration or enlargement of public, 

semi-public, institutional, or non-profit uses, including uses providing social services such as child 

or elderly care centers, shelters for runaways and minors, park and recreational facilities, libraries, 

hospitals, educational, fraternal, employee, philanthropic and religious and charitable institutions, 

and facilities of other similar associations or organizations. The Agency may impose restrictions 

upon such uses as are necessary to further the goals of the Plan and protect the development and the 

use of the Project Area. The Agency shall give special consideration to participating in such 

projects with qualified non-profit organizations which have a special understanding of the needs 

and concerns of the community. 

508.4 Open Spaces, Landscaping, Light, Air and Privacy 

An objective of the Plan is to provide large usable publicly accessible open 

spaces which are an organic part of the urban environment. In order to achieve this objective the 
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Agency may require, as part of a participation or development agreement, participation in the 

provision of parks and open spaces. It is recognized that the Project Area lacks adequate open 

space, recreational areas and landscaping. Throughout the Redevelopment process, in review of 

specific development proposals and in adopting Designs for Development, the need for additional 

publicly accessible open space and landscaping, including street trees shall be recognized and 

encouraged. 

509.  Non-Conforming Uses 

A non-conforming use is the use of a building or land which does not conform to this 

Plan and which existed at the time the Plan became effective. A non-conforming use may continue. 

The Agency may authorize additions, alterations, repairs or other improvements to 

such non-conforming uses in the Project Area if, in the determination of the Agency, such 

improvements would be compatible with surroundings and proposed uses and development. 

The Agency may require the owner of such property to enter into a Participation 

Agreement and agree to the imposition of such reasonable restrictions as are necessary to meet the 

objective of the Plan. 

510.  New Construction 

All construction and development shall conform to all applicable state laws and city 

ordinances and regulations and shall be subject to review and approval by regulatory governmental 

bodies as required by law and this Plan. 

511.  Preservation, Rehabilitation and Retention of Properties 

It is recognized that the Hollywood Project Area contains numerous buildings and 

groups of buildings with architectural and historical significance examples of which include the 

Hollywood Boulevard Commercial and Entertainment Historic District, Crossroads of the World 

and the U.S. Post Office which are listed in the National Register of Historic Places. It is further 

recognized that these buildings represent an important resource and a link to Hollywood's past. 

These can provide the basis for the revitalization of the Hollywood Project Area. 

Buildings listed as Cultural-Historic Monuments by the City and listed in, 

determined or appear to be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places are 

determined to be of architectural and/or historic significance. The Agency shall use established 

criteria for determining additional architectural and/or historical resources and shall maintain a 
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publicly available list of all buildings within the Project Area which it determines to be 

architecturally and/or historically significant. 

To the extent practical, in the implementation of this Plan, including Sections 505.3 

(Housing Incentive Units) and 506.2.3 (Regional Center Commercial Density), the Agency is 

authorized to provide for the retention, reuse and restoration of buildings and resources determined 

by the Agency to be architecturally or historically significant. The Agency shall deny requests for 

housing incentive units, development in the Regional Center Commercial designation above an 

F.A.R. of 4.5:1 and variations for sites on which a structure determined by the Agency to be 

significant was demolished after the adoption of this Plan or is proposed to be demolished; 

however, under exceptional circumstances where a significant structure has been substantially 

damaged and must be demolished due to circumstances beyond the control of the owner, the 

Agency may grant requests for housing incentive units, development within the Regional Center 

Commercial designation above an F.A.R. of 4.5:1 and variations. Nothing in Section 511 shall 

deny, modify or affect in any way housing density bonuses granted by the city pursuant to 

applicable state law. 

In order to provide incentives to preserve architecturally and/or historically 

significant structures, the unused density from architecturally and/or historically significant 

structures may be transferred to other development sites. The Agency shall promulgate procedures 

for such transfer proposals consistent with the procedures and requirements as established in 

Section 506.2.3, Regional Center Commercial Density, the procedures and requirements of Section 

505.3, Housing Incentive Units, for housing developments and the procedures of Section 521, 

Variations. 

The Agency shall obtain adequate assurances that the buildings from which the 

density transfer is taken are preserved and that the development on the site to which the density is 

transferred will occur in conformity to the Redevelopment Plan, the objectives of special districts as 

established by the Plan and if applicable, any adopted Design for Development. 

No grading, foundation, demolition, building or any other kind of permit shall be 

issued by the City for any property within the Redevelopment Project Area which involves or is 

determined by the Agency to adversely affect any building or resource determined by the Agency to 

be architecturally or historically significant, unless and until the following procedures occurs: 
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Upon notice to the City of such determination by the Agency, the issuance of any 

such permit shall be delayed for a reasonable period of time requested by the Agency, not to exceed 

one hundred and eighty (180) days, to permit negotiations to occur and opportunities to be explored 

by all parties concerned to seek to avoid or mitigate any adverse impact on any such architecturally 

or historically significant building or resource. 

If the Agency determines that arrangements for the preservation of the building or 

resource cannot be accomplished within the original 180 day period and further determines that 

such arrangements are likely to be satisfactorily completed within an additional period not to 

exceed one hundred and eighty (180) days, then the Agency may extend the initial 180 day delay 

period, up to a maximum extension of an additional 180 days. 

No application for any grading, foundation, demolition, building or any other kind of 

permit filed with the City shall be considered to conform with this Redevelopment Plan unless and 

until the requirements of this Section are satisfied. 

The Agency shall coordinate the implementation of this section with the efforts of 

the Cultural Heritage Commission of the City. 

The Agency shall develop historic preservation incentives in coordination with the 

City.   Such incentives may include technical assistance and funding programs.   

 512.   Cultural and Artistic Development 

The primary impetus for Hollywood’s residential, commercial and industrial growth 

in the early part of this century was provided by the presence of the motion picture industry.  

Hollywood’s history is inextricably connected with its role as the capital of cinematic and 

broadcasting arts.  Likewise, the continued and renewed vitality these arts forms (and their allied 

disciplines) generate will directly impact future growth. 

Therefore, it shall be the policy of this Redevelopment Plan to incorporate cultural 

expression as a redevelopment tool through the support and development of publicly accessible 

cultural and artistic facilities and/or programs within the Project Area.  At least one percent (1%) of 

the private development costs, excluding land and off-site improvements, for new industrial, 

commercial and residential development, excluding low and moderate income housing 

development, which the Agency has facilitated, and is subject to a participation or development 

agreement shall be allocated by the participant or developer to finance the provision of cultural and 

artistic facilities, features, and programs within the Project Area.  Such developer or participants 
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will be required to submit for Agency approval proposed projects utilizing the funds allocated 

pursuant to this section.  The Agency may adopt guidelines for the use and allocation of the funds 

generated by private development. 

 513.   Limitation on the Number of Buildings 

The number of buildings in the Project Area shall not exceed approximately 5,500. 

 514.   Limitation on the Number of Dwelling Units 

At such time as the Project Area is fully redeveloped, approximately 25,000 dwelling 

units will be permitted within the Project Area. 

 515.   Limitation on Type, Size and Height of Buildings 

Except as may be set forth in other Sections of this Plan or as described in Designs 

for Development adopted pursuant to this Plan, the type, size, and heights of buildings shall be as 

limited by the applicable Federal, State, and local statutes, ordinances and regulations. 

516.   Signs and Billboards 

All signs must conform to City sign and billboard standards as they now exist or are 

hereafter legislated.  It is recognized that the coordination of signs and billboards within the project 

area affect its appearance and image.  Therefore, it is the intent of this Plan that the Agency may, 

after public hearing, adopt additional sign and billboard standards for a portion of or the entire 

Project Area which may be more restrictive than City standards in order to further the goals of this 

Plan or the objectives of a special district as established by this Plan. 

517.   Utilities 

The Agency may require that all utilities be placed underground whenever physically 

and economically feasible as determined by the Agency. 

 518.   Circulation, Parking and Loading Facilities 

518.1  Circulation   

The Agency in cooperation with City Departments, and within five (5) years 

following the adoption of the First Amendment to this Plan, shall prepare for City Council 

consideration an ordinance establishing a transportation program.  The ordinance shall include but 

not be limited to the following: 

1. A transportation improvement and management plan creating an 

integrated program of transportation mitigation measures such as traffic flow management, demand 
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management programs, street widenings, public transit and private transit, including their associated 

operating costs. 

2.  A commitment of public and private funding sources to implement 

the transportation improvement and management plan. This shall recognize that the transportation 

system in Hollywood services regional and local needs. 

3.  Procedures to require mitigation of the transportation impacts of new 

developments within the Hollywood Redevelopment area which are expected to have a significant 

transportation impact. 

4.  A program including a comprehensive study to establish trip 

generation rates which reflect the unique travel conditions in Hollywood. 

5.  A program including a comprehensive study to establish parking 

requirements for new development of the various kinds of land use within the Hollywood 

Redevelopment Project Area. 

In order to meet the circulation goal of the Redevelopment Plan the Agency 

may adopt Designs for Development which require that new developments implement circulation 

mitigation measures commensurate with the impact the new development will have on the 

circulation system. The Agency may also adopt Designs for Development which provide for a more 

efficient use of the existing circulation system through the use of Travel Demand Management 

Programs such as van pooling, ridesharing and bus subsidy programs. 

Five circulation corridors within the Project Area have been identified which 

need improvement. These corridors are: 

1)  North-south travel between and including La Brea and Highland 

Avenues. 

2)  East-west travel within the Franklin Avenue corridor in the northern 

portion of the Project area. 

3)  East-west travel on Sunset Boulevard, Fountain Avenue and Santa 

Monica Boulevards. 

4)  North-south travel between Cahuenga Boulevard and Gower Street. 

5)  North-south travel on Western Avenue. 

The Agency shall work with the City of Los Angeles to improve traffic flow 

in these corridors. The Agency shall cooperate with the City in the identification and 
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implementation of transportation related development requirements. In all developments expected 

to have significant circulation impacts, the Agency shall cause these traffic related impacts to be 

analyzed in the traffic study. The Agency shall impose appropriate requirements as a condition of 

approval of each such development based upon the traffic mitigation measures identified in the 

traffic study. 

518.2 Parking and Loading 

It is recognized that many parts of the Project Area lack adequate parking and 

that solutions to parking problems are essential to the redevelopment of Hollywood. Therefore, it is 

the intent of this Plan to encourage creative solutions to parking such as; the shared use of parking 

areas, flexible parking programs, public parking structures and standards to ensure that parking is 

available for the project area. 

Parking spaces, parking facilities and loading areas shall be designed to 

promote public safety and to prevent an unsightly or barren appearance. Lighting shall be provided 

to promote public safety. Lighting for parking spaces shall be shielded from adjacent residential 

properties and adjoining residential streets. 

In order to address the critical shortage of parking the Plan provides the 

Agency the following authority to facilitate the provision of replacement parking: 

1.  Acquisition and development of parking in conjunction with the City. 

2.  Acquisition and development of public parking. 

3.  Requirements as part of a development or participation agreement to 

provide public parking. 

4.  The granting of additional density to developers in exchange for the 

provision of public parking. 

An urban design plan for Hollywood Boulevard will be prepared pursuant to 

Section 506.2.1 of this Plan. This Plan will include a strategy to address the long-term parking 

needs of Hollywood Boulevard. Pursuant to Section 506.2.3 of this Plan the Agency shall monitor 

the off-street parking supply within the Regional Center Commercial Designation. 

As part of the Agency's negotiations with developers within the Regional 

Center Commercial designation it will seek to incorporate as a part of the development replacement 

parking. 
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Whenever parking spaces which are in active use within the Regional Center 

Commercial Designation are removed from the market through Agency action as a part of the 

Project, the Agency shall develop or construct, or cause to be developed or constructed, an equal 

number of replacement parking spaces within the Project and within reasonable proximity to users 

subject to the findings and provisions of the Ordinance prepared pursuant to Section 518.1 of this 

Plan, as it may be adopted by the City Council.  The Agency shall use its best effort to 

expeditiously provide such replacement parking, and in any event will do so within four years of 

its’ removal. 

 519. Setbacks  

Parking for new developments shall not be permitted in the required residential front 

yards. 

Setback areas not used for access, or, when permitted parking, shall be landscaped 

and maintained by the owner unless otherwise specified in a Participation or Development 

Agreement.  The Agency may adopt Design(s) for Development which establish setback and 

landscape requirements for new developments within the Project Area. 

520. Incompatible Uses    

  No new use or structure which be reason of appearance, traffic, smoke, noise, odor, 

or similar factors that would be incompatible with the surrounding areas or structures shall be 

permitted in any part of the Project Area. 

 521. Variations 

Variation may be authorized in any of the land use designations established by this 

Plan except the Regional Center Commercial. 

Under exceptional circumstances, the Agency is authorized to permit a variation 

form the limits, restrictions and controls established by this Plan including variations in permitted 

density or use.  In order to permit such variation, the Agency must determine that: 

1) The application of certain provisions of the Plan would result in practical 

difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the Plan. 

2) There are exceptional circumstances or conditions applicable to the property 

or to the intended development of the property which do not apply generally to other properties 

having the same standards, restrictions, and controls. 
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3) Permitting a variation will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare 

or injurious to property or improvements in the area. 

4) Permitting a variation will not be contrary to the objectives of this Plan. 

5) Permitting a variation will be in conformance with the objectives of the 

Community Plan. 

In permitting any such variation, the Agency shall impose such conditions as are 

necessary to protect the public health, safety, or welfare, and to assure compliance with the purpose 

of this Plan. 

Any variation to the densities permitted in this Plan, in excess of 15% of the F.A.R. 

permitted by this Plan or for a building in excess of 250,000 square feet, whichever is less, shall be 

approved by the Planning Commission, subject to appeal to the City Council. 

 

VI. 600. METHODS OF FINANCING THE PROJECT 

 601. General Description of the Proposed Financing Method 

The Agency is authorized to finance this Project with financial assistance from the 

City, State of California, Federal Government, tax increment funds, interest income, Agency bonds, 

donations, loans from private financial institutions, the lease or sale of Agency-owned property, or 

any other available source, public or private. 

The Agency is also authorized to obtain advances, borrow funds and create 

indebtedness in carrying out this Plan.  The principal and interest on such advances, funds, and 

indebtedness may be paid from tax increments or any other funds available to the Agency. 

The City or any other public agency may expend money to assist the Agency in 

carrying out this Project.  As available, gas tax funds from the State and County may be used for 

street improvements and public transit facilities.  All or a portion of the parking may be installed 

through a parking authority or other public or private entities. 

Tax increment financing, as authorized by Section 602 of this Plan, is intended as a 

source of financing in combination with other sources of financing that may be available for 

specific project activities. 

 602.   Tax Increment Funds 

  All taxes levied upon taxable property within the Project Area each year, by or for 

the benefit of the State of California, the County of Los Angeles, the City of Los Angeles, any 
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district or any other public corporation (hereinafter sometimes called “taxing agencies”) after the 

effective date of the ordinance approving this Plan, shall be divided as follows: 

  1) That portion of the taxes which would be produced by the rate upon which 

the tax is levied each year by or for each of said taxing agencies upon the total sum of the assessed 

value of the taxable property in the Project Area as shown upon the assessment roll used in 

connection with the taxation of such property by such taxing agency, last equalized prior to the 

effective date of such ordinance, shall be allocated to and when collected shall be paid into the 

funds of the respective taxing agencies as taxes by or for said taxing agencies on all other property 

are paid (for the purpose of allocating taxes levied by or for any taxing agency or agencies which 

did not include the territory of the Project Area on the effective date of such ordinance but to which 

such territory is annexed or otherwise included after such effective date, the assessment roll of the 

County of Los Angeles last equalized on the effective date of said ordinance shall be used in 

determining the assessed valuation on the taxable property in the Project Area on said effective 

date). 

2)  That portion of said levied taxes each year in excess of such amount shall be 

allocated to and when collected shall be paid into a special fund of the Agency to pay the principal 

of and interest on bonds, loans, moneys advanced to, or indebtedness (whether funded, refunded, 

assumed or otherwise) incurred by the Agency to finance or refinance, in whole or in part, this 

Project. Unless and until the total assessed valuation of the taxable property in the Project Area 

exceeds the total assessed value of the taxable property in the Project Area as shown by the last 

equalized assessment roll referred to in subdivision (1) hereof, all of the taxes levied and collected 

upon the taxable property in the Project Area shall be paid into the funds of the respective taxing 

agencies. When said bonds, loans, advances and indebtedness, if any, and interest thereon, have 

been paid, all moneys thereafter received from taxes upon the taxable property in the Project Area 

shall be paid into the funds of the respective taxing agencies as taxes on all other property are paid. 

3)  That portion of tax revenues allocated to the Agency pursuant to paragraph 

(2) above which are attributable to the rate of tax imposed for the benefit of any affected taxing 

agency which levy occurs after the tax year in which the ordinance adopting this Plan becomes 

effective, shall be allocated to such affected taxing agency to the extent that the affected taxing 

agency has elected in the manner required by law to receive such allocation. 
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The portion of taxes mentioned in subdivision (2) above are hereby irrevocably 

pledged for the payment of the principal of and interest on the advance of moneys, or making of 

loans, or the incurring of any indebtedness (whether funded, refunded, assumed or otherwise) by the 

Agency to finance or refinance the Project, in whole or in part. 

The Agency is authorized to make such pledges as to specific advances, loans and 

indebtedness as appropriate in carrying out the project. 

Taxes shall be allocated and paid to the Agency consistent with the provisions of this 

Plan only to pay the principal of and interest on loans, money advances to, or indebtedness (whether 

funded, refunded, assumed, or otherwise) incurred by the Agency to finance or refinance, in whole 

or in part, the Project. 

The number of dollars of taxes which may be divided and allocated to the Agency 

pursuant to California Health and Safety Code Section 33670 pursuant to this Plan for the Project 

Area shall not exceed $922,452,207 except by amendment of this Plan. 

No loan, advance, or indebtedness to be repaid from such allocations of taxes from 

the Project Area established or incurred by the Agency to finance in whole or in part the Project 

shall be established or incurred after thirty (30) years following the date of adoption of the 

ordinance approving and adopting this Plan. Such loan, advance or indebtedness may be repaid over 

a period of time longer than such time limit. Such time limitation may be extended only by 

amendment of this Redevelopment Plan. 

The amount of bonded indebtedness, to be repaid in whole or in part from such 

allocation of taxes from the Project Area, which can be outstanding at one time shall not exceed 

$307,484,000 in principal amount without an amendment of this Plan. 

 603.  Other Loans and Grants 

Any other loans, grants, guarantees, or financial assistance from the United States, 

the State of California, or any other public or private source will be utilized if available as 

appropriate in carrying out the Project. 

 

VII. 700. ACTIONS BY THE CITY 

The City shall aid and cooperate with the Agency in carrying out this Plan and shall 

take all actions necessary to ensure the continued fulfillment of the purposes of this Plan and to 
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prevent the recurrence or spread in the area of conditions causing blight. Actions by the City shall 

include, but not be limited to, the following: 

1)  Institution and completion of proceedings for opening, closing, vacating, 

widening, or changing the grades of streets, alleys, and other public rights-of-way, and for other 

necessary modifications of the streets, the street layout, and other public rights-of-way in the 

Project Area. Such action by the City shall include the requirement of abandonment, removal and 

relocation by the public utility companies of their operations of public rights-of-way as appropriate 

to carry out this Plan, provided that nothing in this Plan shall be construed to require the cost of 

such abandonment, removal, and relocation be borne by others than those legally required to bear 

such cost. 

2)  Institution and completion of proceedings necessary for changes and 

improvements in private and publicly owned public utilities within or affecting the Project Area. 

3)  Revision of zoning (if necessary) within the Project Area to permit the land 

uses and development authorized by this Plan. 

4) Imposition, wherever necessary (by conditional use permits or other means) 

of appropriate controls within the limits of this Plan upon parcels in the Project Area to ensure their 

proper development and use. 

5) Provision for administrative enforcement of this Plan by the City after 

development. 

6) Performance of the above actions, and of all other functions and services 

relating to public health, safety, and physical development normally rendered in accordance with a 

schedule which will permit the redevelopment of the Project Area to be commenced and carried to 

completion without unnecessary delays. 

7) The approval of subdivision maps and parcel maps by the Advisory Agency 

or otherwise as provided by law, as necessary to carry out the Project. 

8) The undertaking and completing of any other proceedings necessary to carry 

out the Project. 

The foregoing actions to be taken by the City do not involve or constitute any 

commitment for financial outlays by the City. 
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VIII. 800. NON-DISCRIMINATION AND NON-SEGREGATION  

  There shall be no discrimination or segregation based upon race, color, religion, 

creed, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, national origin or ancestry permitted in the sale, lease, 

sublease, transfer, use, occupancy, tenure, or enjoyment of property in the Project Area. 

 

IX. 900. EMPLOYEES AND TRAINEES FROM THE COMMUNITY 

  Contractors and others engaged in construction and rehabilitation activities in the 

Project Area shall be encouraged to hire and train the maximum number of employees and trainees 

from the community consistent with the objectives of the Plan. 

 

X. 1000. ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE PLAN 

The administration and enforcement of the Plan, including the preparation and 

execution of any documents implementing this Plan, shall be performed by the Agency and/or the 

City. 

The provisions of this Plan or other documents entered into pursuant to this Plan may 

also be enforced by court litigation instituted by either the Agency or the City.  Such remedies may 

include, but are not limited to, specific performance, damages, re-entry, injunctions, or any other 

remedies appropriate to the purposes of this Plan.  In addition, any recorded provisions which are 

expressly for the benefit of owners of property in the Project Area may be enforced by such owners. 

 

XI. 1100. DURATION OF THIS PLAN’S DEVELOPMENT CONTROLS 

Except for the non-discrimination and non-segregation provisions which shall run in 

perpetuity, the provisions of this Plan shall be effective, and the provisions of other documents 

formulated pursuant to this Plan may be made effective, for 30 years from the effective date of 

adoption of this Plan by the City Council; provided, however, that the Agency may issue bonds and 

incur obligations pursuant to the Plan which extend beyond the termination date, and in such event, 

this Plan shall continue in effect until the date of retirement or repayment of such bonds or other 

obligations. 
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XII. 1200. COUNCIL IMPLEMENTATION 

The City Council, in adopting this Redevelopment Plan, specifically reserves unto 

itself the right to develop and approve additional programs by ordinance for this Project Area to 

insure implementation of this Plan is in conformance with the intent, policies, and goals of this 

Plan.  

XIII. 1300. PROCEDURE FOR AMENDMENT 

This Plan may be amended by means of the procedure established in Sections 33450-

33458 of the Community Redevelopment Law, or by any other procedure hereafter established by 

law. 
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HOLLYWOOD REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 
ORDINANCE 161,202 

ADOPTED MAY 7,1986 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
Applicant must have all permits reviewed for conformance to provisions of the Redevelopment Plan; 
appointments for review and environmental clearance may be made by calling the LACRA at 213-
977-1784. Permit applications may also be presented for review at the LACRA offices at 354 South 
Spring Street, 7th floor reception desk, for assignment to appropriate reviewer. 
 
Applicant may appeal permit denials to the LACRA Board of Commissioners at their regular meetings, 
which are publicly noticed. 
 
Depending on the nature of the project for which a permit or variance is being sought, Applicant may 
be required by the provisions of the Plan to negotiate a participation or development agreement with 
LACRA. 
 
Staff of LACRA will perform permit review and environmental clearance, and will approve permits, or 
work with applicant to ensure that permit activity will conform to the provision of the Redevelopment 
Plan and any applicable Design for Development. 
 
The Board of Commissioners may hear and act upon appeals from Applicants of permit review 
determinations. 
 
Development projects will be reviewed by LACRA staff, and will be brought before the applicable 
review committee of the Hollywood Citizens Advisory Committee for advisory recommendation to 
LACRA. 
 
The Board of Commissioners will approve applicable participation and development agreements, and 
development projects within the Redevelopment Project area. 
 
City Planning Commission. 
 
The Planning Commission will review and make recommendation, within 90 days of receipt, on all 
designs for development and the urban design plan for the Hollywood Boulevard District. In the 
absence of a recommendation within 90 days, LACRA may proceed to act upon the matter. 
 
The Planning Commission will make determinations of conformity to Community Plan for all 
development in Regional Center Commercial use areas which are in excess of 4.5:1 F.A.R. with 30 
days of the date of such LACRA request for determination. This determination may be appealed to the 
City Council if the appeal is made within 15 days of the Planning Commission determination. 
 
The Planning Commission shall approve all variations to Plan densities which are in excess of 15% of 
F.A.R. permitted by the Plan or for a building in excess of 250,000 square feet, whichever is less. The 
approval by the Planning Commission is subject to appeal to the City Council. 
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E r n ~ B r n  13 

LEGAL %)EIJCRJ[mQH 

HOLLYWOOD PROJECT AREA 

k parccl. of land in the City of Las Angetes, Cahtnty nf I n s  4ngnli?~, State of 

Califoa~i Ja, described as tl whole ns foUows: 

BegimJq at the intersection of the easterly Hsae of Plurnmer Street, 60 feet wide $now 

lalam a3 IJY B ~ e a  L~VCIIUC) ,  wlah the nortilerfly I h e  of Pountaitl Avenue, 30 feet wide, 

as said staocts aso shown on the mnp of H o l l y w a d  S~IIRI"C"I, recorded in Book 9 ,  Pages 

77 aE Maps, in the office: of the County Rocordef of said Cauntp, said intersection 

being also the xou&.hwesterly corner of Lot 1% of sarrf IIollywood Square; the  

easterly along the southerly line of %Id Lot 12 the easterly prolowatio~~ thereof, 

183.35 feet to an intersection with tfac nort roloxlgrmtion of the  .eastcr& line of 

T A ~ B  12 throimgh 1 o f  T r a c t  W a  3896, in said County and State, aa per map recorded in 

Hook 34; Page 94 af Maps, in said off ice o f  t e County Recorder, said last mentioned 

eusterly line 'being a h  a boundary ine of the City of Los Angelcs; thence southerly 

along said last rnerttiorred enster1y h e ,  35.00 feet t o  the new centerline of Fountain 

Avenue, a7 shown on Los Angsrlas City Enginctlrr8 Field Book 21708, Page 

casterly along sajd new centertine of Fottrutniatl Avenue, 15.54 feet to  the begin 

a tartgent curve, concave nostherly and havlng a radius of 1030.00 feet, as said curve is 

shown OPI to5 Angales c i ty  Eng n€!ePiS Field ~oo l c  21708, Page 17; Uler~ce eusler'ly ubiry 

said curve, through n centmP angle af 040409"in, an arc distanca af 84.113 foci; thence 

eontinuing eestorty aboq said cmterline 3f Ftsnntnin Avetlue, t ~ n g e n t  to sriM hst 

mentioned curve, fOD.00 feat ta the beanning 0 n tangent curve, cone 



md having a radius of 1030.00 feet,  as said last n~enhioned 'curve k shown on Los 

Angeles City Engineer's Field Book 23,788, Page 16; thence easterly along said last 

m on tionrsd curve, thrbtlg a central m g l e  of 04040135", 871 wc dL~tanee of 84.07 feet; 

thennc! rwntinuing easterly along id eenta~line of Falrntajn Avenue, tangent to said 

last mentioned curve, $96.36 feet to an intersection with the centerune'of Highland 

Avenue, f O R  lset wide? as si intersection is shown on Los Angeles GIty Engfneerzs 

FieM Book 21108.  F e 14 md an Field Book XTIO1, Page 48; thence cdntinukrlg 

ong ssit .*izntcrline of Fountain Avenue, 1643.99 f ~ e t  to an interwet ion with 

the aenterljne of 7 - ward S tragf, 55 foeh wide, as shown on Cos Angeles Cif v Engineer's 

Picld Book 16031. *lcqe 6 ,  said last rnets.tionod intersectjon also being shown on the 

map of 'l'mct Nn. ', t32, recorded in Bmlc 30, P 

County Reeardey ti:enr;e souttierly along said pen terlins af Seward S treel, 188.47 feet 

",cl the rvester3y :rrclongaticm of the sottt efly line of Lots 1 t h r ~ ~ g h  13 ~ f ~ d  Lot$ A and B 

of Tract MEP. 3539, ns shown on m recarded in Book 38, P a w  36 of Maps, In said 

office of the County Recorder; thence easterly slorig mid last mentioned westeriy 

prelor@utiorr nntJ tjlorig said 8uutiltlrly liiwi, 441.48 feet to the mtttheastsrjt?; corner o f  

said Jrbt gZ, being also the northeasterly mrner of Lot C of mid Tract No. 3538; thenee 

scnrtherly along the e~sksrly line of said Lot C and along the southerly pro 

thereof, 159,00 feet to  an intarneehion with the centorline of La Mirnda Avenuc, 50 

feet wide, as shown on the map at Traet Na 10401, recorded ila Rook 253, Pages 1 and 

X of Mags, in said office of the County Recorder; thence msttwty almg said Inst 

nlentianad cmterhe,  371.42 bcol, to nn inta~srectian wi th  the eenterlinc of Cole Place, 

50 feet wide, formerly known as Wilcox Avenue, 50 feet wide, shown an the imp o P  

mid Trwt  No. 10401; thence ~ ~ r t h ~ l y  along said centerline of Cole Place, 159.00 feat 

to an intersection with the westerly ~arotongation of the southerly line of Lots f 

of Tmct No. 3541, ea ohawn on mnp rccordcd in  Book 411, Pagc 43 of' Maps in 

s of the County Re~arder; thence easterly along said I& mentioned westerly 



prolavatinn m d  along .mid ,wutl~erb line, 485.00 feet ta the southcletsterly corner of 

suld Lrue g1 behg also a point Cm the westerly pmlongntion of the southerly line o f  Lots 

25 through 30 of Tttact No. 3499, ns shown an m fwmrd@d in Book 41, Papo 

Maps, in ,said office of 1: a County Recorder; thence castarly &Ian %mid last ~ l e n t h e d  

tion and along said southerfy line, 355.34 P e t  to the 8outl1eosterly 

corner of said Lat 30, being ulsd a p i n t  an the westerly line of Lot 3 of Tsaclt MQ, 

8647, as shown on map reeorclcd in B*ok 108, P e 96 of Mrlaps, in said afficre of the 

County Reeardes; thenee sout erEy along sald last nrentioned westerly h e ,  2,&9 Eect 

to t h e  sauthwct;teoly corner of said Lot 3; thcncc msterly dong th@ southerly line of 

ots 3, 2 &nd 1 a l  said T r ~ c t  No, 8647, and along the a y proloqation thereof+ a 

dbtmce of' 330.80 feat to rn intersection with the centerline of Vfinc Street, 80 feet 

wide, ar S ~ O W ~ I  on tho map o f  staid last mant ion~d  Tract; theme soitlherly n l ~ t l g  wid  

lust mentioned eentarlim, 155.14 fect to an intersection with the centerhe of La 

Mirada Avenue, of variable width, formerly known as Schuyler Avenue, %I 

aa shown OP] the map of Tract. No. 1210, recwded in Book 23, Pagas 134 md 135 of 

M~ps, in #aid office of the County Rr3cmcSer; thence easterly a ong ~a ld  Inst mentioned 

a~nterllne,  335.00 feet to an intersection with the southerly pro at~gatinrr OF the 

westerly line of Lot 19 of Black IfGH of said Tract NO. 1210;; thence northerly along 

wid last mentictned satxttilerly prolongation and along said westerly line, l6R.00 feet la 

the ~arthwestmEy earner of said Lot 191 thanae ewterly along the northesly llm of 

said Lot 19,  B distance of 50.00 fect to the norttteasterfy corner thereof; thence 

~outherly along the easterly line bf said Lot 19 end along the ~oulherlv prdcrrr~wtiori 

O feet to an intorscetlun with said Xsst mentioned oenterline sf La 

M~rada Avenue; thence easterly along said lmt mentioned centerfine, l f fR .OI)  Iect to 

the southerly prolongation of the easterly line of Lot 21 of lock &'Qe "of Tract Na. 

1210; thanca northerly along said last mentioned southerly olcr~atlan and along said 

U S ~ ~ ~ I Y  line, 160*00 eet to the nurtheasterlv comer of a i d  I d  21, bajng also the 

a-a 



saouttrwcsterly corner of Lot 3 of said Block T3"0 oaf Tract No, f21.D; thence 

the southerly line of Lots 3, 2 and 1 of said Block ff'Gtr and alo 

prolang&.ian thereof, 18.19 feet to an intctmection with the, centerline of El Centro 

Avenue, 60 Test wide, as fihawn an the n aF said Tract ~ d *  1210: t 

along said last mentioned centerllne, 80.00 eet to an interseetion with the westerly 

thence easterly along said l ~ s t  mantimed westerly pro1 ation, along said southerly 

Une and along tho easterly prolongation thereof, 495.01. feat to the narttrwasterly 

westerly line of Lots I1 through T of saf f3lock "E" of Tract No. 1210, a dlststnclj of 

aarner of Lot 5 of mid Block W; thence westerly along the southerly line of .mid Lot 

6 and along the! westerly grr>longation thered, 165.08 feat to an intesscction with the 

canterline of &&di lace, 60 feet wide, as shown on the maf> of mid Tract No. 1216;. 

thenoe southardy dong said last mentioned waterline, 470.00 feel to an intersection 

with tho rveste~lly pralangotion af a Yinc that is parallel with the southerly line o f  Lot 3 

of Block 'T3" of Traat No. 1842, as shown an map recorded in Book 22, Page 200 of 

Mapq in mid crffiee of the County Recorder, said parallel line lyln 40 feet. northesly 

of said Bast nrentioned mutiwly Line melirsured dong the westerly Line of said Lot 3 

from tlw ssauthwestarly sorner of slni Lot 3; thence easterly &om last mentioned 

prnllol line, $0 feet: thanae aaudhosly, parallel with said westerly Ifne of Lot 3, u 

distance of 10 feet; thence easterly, pasullef with said southerly Une of a i d  Lot 3, a 

nee of 14.83 feet to e polnt on tha waleriy line of 

northwesterly corner of the southerly 30 feet of the westerly 35.15 fael of Lot 2 of 

mid Blwk 'Wr of Tract No. 18428 thence easterly dong the northerly line of said hst 

mentioned southepry 50 fcrmt,  R distance of 35-15 feet to the euotcsly Enc of mid I m t  

m~nt imed westerly 35.15 feet; thence southerly along said &st mentioned easterly 

8-4 



of Lodi Place, 60 feet widg as shown on the nrap of %id Tract No. 1842; thence 

mutharly along said last mentioned oa&erlfne, 200.00 feet to m intersection with the 

wsstwly pralon atfon of the southerly line of Lot 7 of said Block. nf3." of Trsct No. 

184%; thence easterly dlvatl; ,%&id last mentimcd weetsrly proiongotinn nnd alan 

southe~ly line, 164;80 feet to tho southeslsterHy corner crf said Lot 7, 

oornor of-tot 17 of .saki Block "BD." of Tract No. 1842; thence sautherly 

along the westerly ne of Lots 17, 115 and t) of mid Block 'W" 114.96 feet to the 

solrtllwesterly corner of mid Lot D; thence easterly d o n  the mnll.resly line of sa 

D, 48.00 feet to the nnrthwcster'ty corner of Lot 14 af wid Rldek "B1' of Tract No. 

utherly slong ttac westerly lirre of sat4 Lot: 14 and along tha southerly 

pt~fongatian thereof, n distanc~ aE 165.00 feet to an intersection with the aeritclrllne 

sf San ta Mmiaa BouXevar fl feet widzl, as ahown an @!a mop of said Tmet NO, 1842; 

thenee rsastm;rly dong said lust rnantiontrtcf centorline, 12O.W feet to an inbersectiorr 

wi th  the ~ontanrliner of Cower Street, fin feet wide, as shown an the M B ~ )  01 said Tract 

No, 1842, said last mentioned iatenectjon also being shown an Los An 

Book 33938, Page 15; therree easterly don said. cerlterllno of Santa 

rd, 1315.61 feet to an intersaotion with the centerha of Elronwn 

Avenue, 80 feet wide, ss shown on Lw Angeles City Engineerf% Fhld  Book 13938, Page 

20; thenoe oontiming ~ ~ s t @ x l y  ~Iong mid centerline af $mtn Monica Boulevard, 

2646.97 feet to .O intersection with the canterline of Western Avenue, 80 feet wide, 

as shnwn an Lm Angehs City Engineer's Field BooR 13938, P a t !  22 and ors Field Bmls 

16029, P e e  44; thence mnf;imting easterly along said cenfarlins of S~anta Monica 

Boulevard, 724.08 feet to un interseotion with tha centerli e of Serrmo Avanuaa, 60 

fwd wfda, ns shnwn an Los Angela City Ewinaer's Field Book 16029, Page 45; "chenas 



said centerfine sf Smta Monica Boulevafd, 280.00 feet t o  an 

intersaction with the southerly gmlo ation of the easterly line of Lot 20 of Black "Ha' 

orth Park Tract, as shown on ma recorded in Book 5 ,  I? e 58 of Maps, in  sai 

BFEIGC of the County Reosrdaq thenoe northerly along said last mentioned sottlherly 

prolongation and dong id easterly Ene, 240,OQ feat to the northeast 

mid Lot 20; thence westerly &long &a northerly Une #f Lats 20 and 21 of said 

Wtt of the North Fark Tract, 100.00 feet to the northweterty corner of %id Lot 21, 

also the southensterly corner of t o t  3 of mid Block ""Hr$ tthenoet northerly alon 

the easterly Aim of said Lot 3 and don the northerly pmlnng~tfon t h ~ r e n f ,  11RQ.OII 

feat to an intersection with the centerline of Viqinin Avenue, 60 feet widq fortntrly 

known ar; Montfc@Uo Avenue, as shown on the rn of said North Park 

westerly along %id last mcntionad carter* ne, 100.00 feet to on intersection with the 

southerly prolongation of Ilk@ easterly line sf Lots 24 clnd 1 sf Rlock fgP*' of %id North 

Park Tract; thence northerly abng sai last mentionad southepay prolongation, &long 

a i d  e~s t~ l r l y  l i n ~  and along the northerly pmlm ation thermf, 390.00 feet to the 

southwesterly corner af Lot 23 of Dlack ""U" "sf sard North Park Tract; thenoe easterly 

along t h e  sauttaerly rim of said Lot 23, a dltanoe of 2.00 feet to the westerly line of 

the ebtstwly 48 feet of said Lot 23; thence nortirerty &lo said last mentioned 

nct, 180.110 feet to erly line of said ta t  23; thence westerly aXnng 

sdd bst menrio northerly Une, 2.00 feet to the northwesteriy oorner of $&:aid Lot 

23, beer@ aBo me IsoutheasteRy corner of Lot 1 of said Bloek WU of the  Worth Park 

Trnat; thence northerly dong the easterly tync of said Lot 1 and dong the north 

r~)longatlon themof, 573.73 feet to an fntersection with Une centorline of Fountain 

Is width, formerly known as Benefit Street, as shown an the map of 

Martimer's Clakway Traet, reearded in Book 9, P in wid office of the 

County Ree~rtlet', mi11 l u t  111enLiortcj.d centmfine lyina 30 feet southwly, measured at 

right angl@% from the sauthe~ly line of Lot 59 of id last mentioned Traet; thenog 



easterly along said  eontorline of Pounttrin Avenue, 77.10 fset lo an intersectton with 

t tp~ aoufhcrly psaiangation af ths oaoterly Uno aP that clertnia Alley, 15 feet wide, 

adjoining said fast mentioned Lot 59 on Ilhe East, as shown cyn the map of said 

Mortimor8s Sateway Traa't, mid last mentioned A 

ineer" Field Book 16028, Page 28; thence no~therly along sald last mentioned 

southealy prulonption, along said eatwry line and along t e northerly prulo 

thereof, 908.38 feet to an; intersefitinn with t h a t  asrtain Alley, 10 feet wide, adjoining 

Lot 43 of said bjo~timerk O~ateway Tract on the North, as sham an the mop of 

last mentimed Tract; !@id last mentioned Alley aho being shown an Los Atrgeles City 

ngineerqs Field Book 1F02!?, Page 34; thc said no~therly line of said 

certain Alley, 10 feet wide, a distance of 67.50 feot to thc sout crEy prolongation a 

thcr e~b~terly lina of' Lnt 2 of mid Martimer" G~nteway Tract: thenoe northerly along 

said last mentioned southerly prolongation, dong said easterly Bins! ruld along the 

northerly prolongation thereof, I1ZI1.00 feet to an frater8ectlon with the  cenlerlit~u uf 

Sunset Bcrulevard, 100 feet tvi ns &own 00 the map of' mid MortirnsPs Gateway 

Trnot; thence westerly d o  add Lst mear-tioned ertnlterline, 13.96 feet to the 

muU~~lrly ~rotaasa~tion of the easterly line df the westerly 7.GG feet of Lot 12  of Troct 

No. 3469, m shown cm map rocosded in ook 38, Page 13 of kTaps, In said office of the 

County Recorder; thenee rtherly along ,said last men t ionod sou thefly prolongation 

and alerag mid eitlsterly line, 20Q,00 feet to  the r~ortharly Une of said Lot 12, 

the southerly line of Lot 9 of said Tract No. 3469; thence snsierly nlon 

rncntr'oned sauthwly line, 55.00 feet to the sdsutheasterly corner of %aid Lot 93 thence 

the F ~ W S ~ O P ~ ~  line of Lots 9 arid 8 ofsaid Tract No, 3459, a distance a f  

111.03 feet t o  the narthetlsterly corner of  -id Lot 8 ,  being dlso the southwestarXy 

corner of Lot 19 of Ed Trnct No. 3469; thence easterly alon e southt;herIy line af 

said Lot 19, a distance of 50.01) feet i o  the westerly ]kine! of the enstorly 155 fset of 



westerly llne o f  the eaaterly 150 feet of Lots 20 and 22 of said Tract Na. 3469, B 

distance of 725.00 feet to the northwly tine of the sautherly 25 feet of a i d  Lot 21; 

along said last mentioned wrtherly lints, 50.00 feet  to the easterly 

line of &st 5 .  of A d  Tract Ha, 34691 thence northerly along said lnst mentioned 

the easterly line of Lats 4 thmugh 1 of mid Tract No. 3469, a 

dbttuice uf 228.00 feet, to the ~iortlk!tircllerly eurrler ul mid Lot 1; thence westwly 

along the northerly line of said Lat I, a dfxtsnee of 0.18 foot to the southeasterly 

comer of Lot 17 of thc Ferry Tract, a$ shown en map recorded in Book 7, Psge 197 of 

Maps, in mid offfce: of tfm County Reeordw; thence northerly dong the easterly line 

of Lots 17 through 23 af said Ferry Tract, 505.00 feet to tilo southerljl line of the 

northerly 115 feet af the easterly 75 feel: of said L Q ~  Z3j tl~encw wtjtatcrly dorig wid 

Lst mentioned southerly Eins, 75.00 feet to the westerly Xins of said l m t  mentioned 

easterly 75 feet; thence northerly al safd last mentioned wc&eMy line and tilong 

tho northerly prolongation thereof, 155.00 feet to an interseetion with the centerline 

of HolXywaod Boulevard, 80 bet  wid@, formerly lcnown ns Prospect Avenue, EB sshowr~ 

on the mag of said Perry Traat; thence emtcrly along m i d  laat mentioned centerline, 

21.80 feet ta an inteesection w f h  the southerly pmlawalion of the asterly line of Lot 

3 of Wakeman Plase, &S shown on map recorded in Baak 6, Page 117 of Maps, in said 

office of the County Recorder; thenee northerly ol g sald last mentioned southerly 

prolonigatlon and dang said @aster y line, 255.00 h a t  to the northeasterly corner of 

said Lot 3; thtsnc?a w b ~ t w l y  along the ~ r t ; b e r l y  line, of Lots 3 and 4 of mid Wakeman 

the westerly pro lor^ atian thereof, 180.00 feet to an intersection with  

the canterline 0-f S Q ~ P ~ O  Avenue, RO feet wide, shown on the map of mid Wakemm 

Place; thonco narthwly along said last mentioned centerline, T'4.78 feel t o  an 

Intersection with the easterly pmkm ation of the northerly line of Lot 8 of the Schultz 

Tract, as shown an map recorded In Rnak WI, P 283 of Maps, in aai 

Ca~nfy Recorder; thence wsI;terly along said last menthed easterly pscslan 



along said northerly line, 300S6 feet to the,nartl'swesteI'ly corner of mid Lot 8, bein 

also a pomt on the matherly rol~ngatiun uf ~ l w  tieslurly i h e  of Lot 2 sf 'rract No. 

2566, as shown cm ap mtcorded in aok 26, Pwe 3 of Maps, in mid office of the 

County Recorder; thence northel~ly along said last mentioned southerly prolongation, 

0.22 foot to the utheasterly corner o said Lot I: thenw westerly alon 

line of said Lor X and along the westerly prolongation thereof, 320.90 feel to an 

intersectJon wlth btc: cenlwlitie uf Western Avenue, 80 feet wide, as sham un tlw map 

id Tract No. 2 5 6 6 ~  thenoe southerly along 

fest t o  m intersection with the easterly pprolongatian of' the nosth~rly line of Lot 52+of 

Grider and Wmni1tonts Garfield Place, as shorn on map rocordod in Book 5, PEI 

aP Maps, In said office of the Cot~nty PZecorder; thence westerly dong mid last 

rnantloned etlslerly prolongation and along said northerly 9 i r q  210.00 fcct  ta the 

northwesterly earner of said Lot 52; thence sautherly ctlarlg the westerly 

Lot 52, a disiax~ce of 20.00 feet to t e northeasterly oorncr of Lot 25 of a i d  Orider 

and HarniltanTs Garfield Place; thence we~terly &Lo the northerly M e  of said Lot 25 

mci along the westerly prolo(ong&tim thereof, 227.85 faat to an intersection with the 

centcrlinc sf Sarfictd Place, 75.10 feat wide, as ahown on the map of mid G~iSfbr md 

J-famUtonk Gwfield Place; thence northerly along said last metltE~rted centerline, 80.00 

feet to an' interseetion with the e& torly pmlongation of tho nor-tharjy line of Lot 3 o f  

said Crider and Wami ton" GGareld Plaee; tlidtrce westerly along mid tE?St mentioned 

erasterly prolbngalion md alon said northerly line, 224,85 feet to the northwesterly 

oornar af said Lot 3; lhonae solrths~ly dong t he  westerly l j n ~  nf wid f ~ t  2, R C t h t ~ n ~ r ?  

af 50 feet to the sou~we~ter$  corner thereof, being &so the northeasterly corner of 

Lot 1 of Morgan's ol?ywnad Tracl, as stiowxh on mag recorded in Book 6, Page 109 of 

s, In said offioe of the County RecaPClart thence westerly along the northerly tine 

af Lots I, 2 and 3 of a i d  Morgan's Ru jrwuod Tract and along the westssIy 

prslongrztion thered, 685.06 feet to an intersection with the eeraterljn~! of Wilton 



PZaoe, 60 feat wide, formerly known as Lemona Avenue, a8 shown on the map of Trsat 

No. 1641, recarded in Book 20, Page 511 of Maps, in said office of the County Recorder; 

thence ~clrtherw den safid last mentioned centerline, 14-08 feat to an interseation 

with the 0 8 8 t ~ ~ i y  ~ I ~ U L U I ~ ~ ~ ~ I W I  uf ttw wulhcrIy line of the northerly 1.25 feet of Lot 2 

of mid Tract No. 2842; tkansa westerly alon mid lasf  mentioned easterly 

pmiongation and atsrxg: said southerly line, 16S.60 feet to the westwly linc? of said Lot 

2; thmtte northerly &a said laat mentioned weaterly fine, 1.25 feet ta the north- 

westerly corner of mid Lot 2, being a h  the narthemsterly corner of Lot 21' of said 

Tract Na, XB4T; thence .westerly along the x~vrtlwrly 

westerly prolo~gation I ereof, 490.06 feet to an intersection with the centerline of 

Vm Ness rlvelwe, 55 feet wide, as shown cut t h ~  map of Traot Mo. 3255, recorded in 

68 of Maps, In a i d  o f f i m  of the Ceunty Recorder, said last mltllntlaraed 

centerline lying 30 feet easterly, measured at r la& from the easterly Fine of 

0 khraugh 14 nf mid  Inst mentioned Tract; thence northerly along said cen terllrru 

of Van N a s  Avenue, 174.36 feet to m intersaction with the  centerline of' Canyon 

Drive, 42 feet wid% as mid inlersoction is shown on Los Angelctr City Engineer's Field 

e 73; thence westerIy ~ l m g  said centerfine of Canyon Drive, 42 Eoet 

wide, and along t h e  weatecly prolungatton thereof, 330.20 feet to an Entarsection with 
r. 

the southsrly prolon ation of the centerline of Canyon Drive, 60 fwt  wide, as sham 

on the map of a i d  Trwt No. 3255, said fast mentioned Int~rseotion being shown an Los 

Angel@ City Engin@e~'s Field Radk 13941, Page 718 thence dong the prolongation of 

sald c?ent@rIlne of Canyon Drive, 60 feet wi  g, to an intersecf60n with the sauth- 

easterly prolow&tibn of that certain course fn l a a ~ c e l l  of the Deed from the State of 

C~lIifornia to Ralph 3. and Mnrilyn E. Philips,  roaorded July 12, 1058, in Book 517211, 

Page 377 af Qffieirrl Records of said County, describ Y$outh 4905Jr31fT~st 165.04 

feet"'? thence northwesterly &long said lsat rnsntloned southensterly prolowation and 

id certain course to the nerthwestsr1;y terminus thereof, being a paint: In the 



westerly line of Lot 5 of Tract NO* 3091, rn shown on map recarded in Baak 32, P 

uf Maps, in said office of the County Rccordcr, distant sautherly thereon fcef 

from tlw northvtosterfy corner of sat mentioned point being also the 

southeasterly corner of the  Sand descri from the State of Callfarnia t o  

the City of Los Angefes, rscarded December 29, 1.957, in Book 58288, Page 1 l h f  

' Offieid Records of said County; thenee northwesterly along the southwesterly 

araid XR& m~nfioned Doad, 177.17 feet to !.Re ,w l j th~~?~t@t l ly  corner &BS~~?O!,  Irebtg a 

point in the westerly line of Lot 2 of *id Tract No. 3991, distant southerly tharcan 

7.05 feet Born the northwesterly corner an' said Lot 2; thence along surd last 

mentioned westerly na to an itltersection with tho soulhemstcsrly prolongation of that 

certain caurse fn the Deed fmm the State af C~l j fornis  to William N, Goldy and 

Marion Prank, recorded Octnbsr 19, IRGfi ,  in I2mk 52637, Page 69 of OFfi[ciaf Records 

of ,said County, describe ns '30~1th 55031r48tt East 220.47 feetw; thanes northwesterly 

along said Xnst mentioned somthes,alarly prolorrgattctn and along suLd c!srt&irl cuurut: tu 

t h e  norlhwestesrly tarminus thereof; thence continuing narthwesterly almg said last 

antimed Deed, l t8 .41  feet ts the most westerly corner of said Deed, 

zerly tine of the soarthesly 30 feet of L 1 3 of Tract  No, 2443, as shown an 

map recorded in Book 23, Page 79 of Maps, in said office of the County Re~order, 

distant westerly 134.83 feet, measured along said lest mentioned northerly line, from 

the easletbly line of said Lot 3; thence westerly along id last mentioned northerly 

line, 1.43 feet to a point distant easterly 55 feet, rnensured dong said Inst mentioned 

norfherlv line, from the westerly Iinc of said Lot 3, a i d  point being the most easterly 

eornor of Pareel I. in the Deed to the State of Cdifornia, recorded February 16, tS54, 

in Book 35580, Page 336 of Official Records of a i d  County; Urnmice ~lvr~llrwcsterly 

along the northrzastecly Line of said last mentioned Deed, 60.10 feet  to t h ~  most 

northerly comer o f  mid Dee , being a point in the westerly line of Lot 2 of said Tract 

2448, distant nor herly 330 feet, measured along a i d  lml mmtioned westerly line 



westerly 15ne of' Lot 3 of said lmt mentioned Tract, Prom 

line of the northerly 20 feet af said last mentioned t a t  3; thenae nortllerly dong said 

we&;tesly line of Lot 2 af said Tract 0, 2448, a distance of 31.14 feet to an 

interseation with that certain course in Parod 5 of the Rclinqrri~hrn~nt of Righwsy 

t-of-way to the City of Los A ed Ootober 8, 1963, in Book D2210, 

Psge 842 ai' Official Records of mid County, described m ?30uth 89Q46"tUn West 

310.26 feet1?, said last mentioned certain course being parallel with and 46 feet 

southerly, meagzlred at sight angles, from the southerly line of Lot 42 of Tract No, 

2058, as shown on map rccosded in Boak 21, F e 187 of Maps, in sodd nffidr of the 

County Eeeorder; thence westerly said Insf mentioned certain coursr; to rsn 

interswtim with the sauthensterly pmlongatjlm of that certain course in the Deed to 

the State of C~IlPornilr, recorded August 2, 1974, in Daolc D63d8, Page 282 of' O f f i e i d  

said County described as "'North 69022V4&" West 78.491 Is&", the 

eouthoaxsterly ta~rnintrs of mid I R R ~  mantioned artsrlain course hbing n point En Ells 

w@sterly Hne of' Tamarind Ave-rrua, $0 feet wide, fasmesly known es Tammind Street, 

as shown on the mas> of said Tract No, ZUJ8, lying southerly 385.11 Iobt, mewured 

along said Tarnurind Avenue, from the nolrtheasaerly earner of Lot 2 of said ?'ria& 

Nu. 2058; thence northwesterly along st4 last mentioned southe- t@s$ prolongat ion 

said crertain course te  the northwastarly terminus thereof; thence oontinuing 

in ta general northwesterly direction along the varSous courses in the northeastst@rly Ihe 

aE said last mentioned Ueed, 53.93 feet, M.42 feat, 137.73 feet, f EL12 fwt, 48.35 

feet and 58.73 feet; thence ccotrtlnuirrg northwesterly westerly prolong&- 

tion sf said last mentioned course to interseotim with the northerly line, or its 

easterly prolongation, af arcel 1 nP the Relinqui ment of Righway Right-af-W~ty ta 

the City of Eos Angeies, saaarded Oetnber 8, 1863, in B w k  D2228, Page 842 of 

Offfcial Records o f  said County, said lwl rnea~tEorleci northerly tine bein 

northerly line sf to ts  1.0, 11 and 12 of BIoek 1 af the RoBywood Tropical Park Tract, 



recarded in Book 3, Page 69 of Map% thence westerly dong sald lest 

Xy Une, 303 feet, more or less, to rn intersection with the ccntartlne 

of Cower Street, 55 feet wide, as shown an the map af tho Rowena Tract, reeorded in 

Baok 10, P ~ g e  142 of Maps, in said office of the County Recorder; thence southerly 

along said last mentioned eentergne to an intersection with the ertsterly pmlongation 

of that certain courm in the Deed from the State of CaIifsrnla ta First Presbyterian 

Church of ISollywood, recorded February 16, LYtiS, in Book 40377, Page 413 sf Official 

Records of said County, described as Worth 80023'5QW West 105.01 feet''; thence 

westerly along said last .mentioned oasterly prol~ngatlon and dong  sald certe i 

ta the westerly terminus t ereof; thence continuing we,cte~+ly alon the sou ttrsrly line 

af s(8id Iwt menti ed Deed, 22fi.06 feet, &.I1 %ant, m d  25.22 feet, the westcrly 

the Mcaimig Tract, as shown on map mco~ded in Book 4, Page '78 of Mops, said last 

nrentiand paint lying northerly 14.70 fec;t, measkired alon said last mentioned 

westerly line, Srom the sou&wsterly corner of m i d  bat 14; thcnoc continuing 

westwly along the we  ation of said last mentioned course to nn 

intoeseation with thc rtenterEne of Vista Del Mar Avenue, 30 feat wide, us ~ I U C V I I  UII 

the map of said MeGInnis Tract, said &st: mcntloned centerline &in 25 feet westerly 

n~nasured at: right tingles, from the eestef y fitxs of said Lot 14; thence northesly along 

sald last mentioned cent@rlfna to nn intecssation with the csntarliine of Pran 

5; t h s n w  wcjstssly dong a i d  contcrllm of FrnnlcEin Avenue, 024.44 feet t o  an 

intersection with the rrer-tterllne of Vine Street, liOO feet wide, as mid intcrsetltion h 

shown on Lw Angeles City E Ineerls Pield Book 150-185, Page 109, said point of 

and 35 feet southwesterly, rneasbtred at right angles, from that cer 

Prrrad 1 0  elf Phs aBnquishmsnt of Nighway Rl@t-af-'ClrT~y to t h e  City of tos An 



~ecorded December 3, 1863, in Book D2275, I" e 281 of Official ' ~ e c o  

County, described ts l'S~uth 7203612Q11 East 258,56 feett?; thence, northwesterly along 

&tion md along said p 

to the  b&nnim of R teng~n* c?trrv+ c?onctnve southdy and having a radius of 500.00 

feet, cjajd !..a& mentioned eurve bei concentric with that cert in mrve in said Pareel 

10 of the document record In Book DZ273, Page Z81 of Ufficial Records, described 

as being "'concave mutherly and k v i  a radius of 535.80 f@csty3; thenee northwostorly 

westerly and southwesterly along said curve of radius 500.00 feet, through a central 

mg1e af 32Q07'26Ii, pur ~ r c  dktanoe of 280.33 feet to a point of tangently in n line that 

Is parallel with and 36 feet southeasterly, measured at right angIes, from that certain 

course in I%arcef 9 0% said duet~menl recorded kn IJmk UPB15,  P e Z H t  of tlfflciat 

Recards, dascrfbd as Wattlt TSoETqlB" East X85.5t feetu'; therrfe soutlzwsskorly alon 

soid last mentioned para el line and along the southwesterly prslongrrtion thcrccrf, 

304.42 feet to an intersseetion with & line t wallel with and 30 face northerly, 

measured at right angles, from the northerly line of the soufierty 22 feet of Lot 1, of 

B2uck 23 uP Hwllywuad, slnuwn rm may kgucurdc3d I n  R w k  28, Pstges 99 ascl 00 uT 

MisceWernleaus Reccrtds, in m i d  office of the County Recorder; thence? westerly dorag 

said last mentioned pml le l  line, 331.10 feet to an intersection with the centerline of 

feet wide, as shown on Los Angelea City Engineer's Field Book 

16030, Page I; thence westerly in a dire& fine ta the intorsectton of' lire new 

centerano rtP Franklin Avenue, 80 feat wick, wI i11 iklle riurtirwly prolungalivri of the 

centerline of Wilcox Avenue swtherly, 60 feet wide, es ,said last mentione 

intersection 8s shown crtl Lm A n ~ e l e s  City Engineer" Field oak 17101~ Page 6; thence 

t ~ e s t e ~ l y  along mid new mnterline of ZTrmklin Avenue, 691.51 feet to at1 intersection 

with the centerline of Whitley Avenue, 00 Peet wide, as shown on Los Angeles: City 

En@noorl~ Field Raak 171 02,  Page 5 ;  thence southerly dong said csrrtsrllne of WY.ritlsy 

Avenue, 12,110 feet to the canterline of PrankUn Avenue westerly, 60 feet wide, said 



last mentioned centerline ly in feet northerly, measured u t  rigl~t 

northerly line of lock 1 of Hollywood Ocean View 'I'saet, as shown on map recorded in 

Book 1, P e e  62 of Mi~aps, In %t id office of the County Recorder; thence wwterly &Ion 

said taxt rnentlaned centerhe, 1249.88 feet to an intersection wll e centerline of 

Hfghl~nd Avenuaue, 100 faat wide, as &orvrr on Lo$ Angsles City E 

17l01, Page 3, md as shown on Parcel Map L A .  No. 2591, recardad in Eoolc 1 9 ,  Page 

24 of Pclrcel M in said office of e County Recorder; thence southerly along sai 

centerline o f  R nb Avenue, 211.1d feet to the beginnin of rt tangent curw coneptve 

w&erly and taaving a radius nf 340 feat, AS said last mentioned curve is shawn an said 

Parcel Map L.A. No. 1591: thence southerly sloflg said h u t  merotboned curve ta ~ 1 1  

intarsleetion with the easte~ly prolongetion of the northerly line of ParoeZs A m d  U of 

ap L A .  No. 1591; th@ncc WCStcrly along safd last lncntfosrocg easterky 

ntion and dong said auertherly Unc lo the m ~ l r  westerly corner of said Pared B, 

being a paint on t h e  eastsrly llne of Tract No. 2403, as shown on map recorded in Raok 

23, Pago 4 of Maps, in said office of the County Recorder, distant southerly 8 feet, 

mid last mentioned easterly lino, fram the northeasterly corner of said 

Tract No, 24R3j thence northerly along said last mentioned easterly liw, 8 f w t  lo mid 

last mtsnliorrecl northeasterly corner; thence westerly along thc northerly line of said 

Tract No. 2403, B distance aP lOtl,00 feet 10 the nocthwosterly mrner thereof, being 

also the northeasterly corner Of t o t  4 af the A.B. Fitch Tract, as shown on map 

rectsrdcd in Book 9, P e 64 of Maps, in said office of the Couity W.ecorrfer; thence 

southerly along the  easterly line of sald Lot 4, a distance of 12.59 feet to the northerly 

Ene of the southerly 62.5 feet of tiaid Lot 4; thanee westsrly along said last mentione 

ne, 213.52 feet to an interseodion with the contwllns of Hillcrest Road, 40 

feet wide, formerly known as Rill Street, as shown on the ma of said A,B. Pitch 

TrwQ thence southerly along said ~cnitcrlfne of Hillcrest Road, 654.50 feet to an 

intaso@rr.tian with the easterly prolangatiatl of the northerly line of Lots I and 2 af the 



Pinethurst Terraae Tract, as shown on map recorded in Book 6, Page 90 of Maps, in said 

office of the County Recorder; thence westerly along mid X&$t mentioned easterly 

pru31onga'titm, dong mid northerly line and dong the westerly proto 

232.91 feet to ran intersection with the oentcrlinc of Orchid Avenuq 40 feet wide, as 

shown O P ~  the  m of Tract No. 3981, reeorded in Bmk 44, P e l of Maps, in 

office of the  County Recorderg thenw northerly along said last mentioned centerline, 

50 feet to nn intersection with the easterly ptcolongation of the nor therty line of Lots I 

through 4 of Whitley Hil l  Tract No. I, as shown on map recorded in ook 2, Page 7 1  of 

Maps, in said of f i ce  of the Cmnty Recoder; thanae t~ssteply alm wid 1031 manlEoned 

oastwiy prolongation, dong mid r~orthwIy line and along the r~e~ter ly  

thereof 8 0 W 4  feet to an Intersection with the centerlino of Syenmoro Avenue, 40 feet 

last merltioned centerline is  shswn on said map of Tract No, 3581; lihenoe: 

continuing wmterly along said fast mentioned westerb& pro1 

i v i  th the southeastwly prolon tion of the nmtheastariy line of lid 2fi of Tract No. 

4820, &4: shown on map recorded in Book 103, Pages 57 and 58 of Maps, In sald office of 

the  County lecurller, wid Mst  mentioned ncmh%isterly Iln@ shown as havi 

md distance of Worth 27Q1StQ5" West 8 2 3 8  feetfy on the map of said Tract No. 4820; 

thtznm ncrthwssterly along said bast ne~atfaned muthansterly prolongutian to the most 

cosncr of said Lot 26; thence westerly abng the souther 

e of 13.74 feet to the northeasterly corner af Lot 27 of said Tract Ha. 48293 

thencc ~~iautberly along  DIM euslsrly lint3 at' Lot8 27 through 32 of said Traot No. 4820, a 

distcznce of 341.15 feet to the southerly line of the northerly 3 feat of said Lot 32; 

thence westerly don mid lwt mentioned southerly Zinc md dong the westerly 

ation thereof, 141.68 feet to an intersection wit centerline OF outpost 

Drive, 60 feet wide, as &own rm said map of Tract No. 4820; thence northerly alo 

stid last mentioned senterunc, 4.50 & B ~ L  ta an nneersection with the northeesle~ly 

pmlongation of the northwesterly line of Lot 1 of said Tract Ma 4820; thenee 



wuthwestsrly along said last mkntioned northeasterly prolongation and along said 

northwesterly line, 138.40 feet Po the most wstrterly corner o f  said Lot 1, kine ;  dm a 

point in the northeasterly Line of Lot 14 of the Hollywoad Vista ~ h c t ,  os sliowra on 

map recorded in Bmk 2, Page 80 of Maps, in said office of the County Recorder; 

thence northwesterly along the northeasterly line of Lots 14 and 13 of said HoUywond 

Vista Tract, 93.99 feet to a point distant nort sterly thereon, 43.75 feet from the 

ttrwccitc~~ly in ti diroct tine to an 

tersection with the crenterline of El Cerrito Pluee, 50 feet wide, formerly known as 

Pine Aventq as shown pn the map of seiid RolIyw Vista Ttiact, said last mexltioned 

ircct bjne passing thrau h a point in the southwestei*ly line of said I d  f 3, distant 

northwesterly 35 feet, measured along said bast mentioned sauP1!1westerly klne, Crorrr, 

t he  mast  southerly corner of said Lot 131 thcnoa soukhaast~rliy &long said cenlwln'na nf 

El Cerrlto Place to m intersection with t e northeasterly prolongation of the 

northwesterly Line af "Exhibit A" in inthe Dsed to  Edward W.  and Prances Prmltel, 

recorded April 27, 1973, as Instrument o. 595 of Official Records of said County, the 

northaustsrzly earner of said last mentioned l3eed being a point in the? northeasterly 

Xjne of Lot IS of said IEIollywo&if VWa Trac+t, difztfint nnrthwa~terly 140 feet, measured 

along; suid last mentioned northeasterly line, from the most easterly corner of' said Lot 

15; thenee southwest said northeasterly prolongtreioti sf said last mentiantxi 

Deed and dong the northwesterly line of  eod t o  an intersectfon with n Ifne, the 

narthwesterly termirrus af whiah lies on the! nort%~~westesiy line of Lot 16 o 

~ m f f i f l ~ ~ u o a d  V i m 1  T m e t  a t  a distance of 35.8 feet northeasterly, measwad aXatiq said 

Imt mentioned northwesterly line, fsom the mast westerly corner of said Lot 16, and 

the muthewterly terminus of whic lies on the  southeasterly line of 

distance af 31.77 feet northeasterly, rnasur 

line, from the  meat southerly corner of said t o t  16; thence scxlth@ 

h e  whf& Inte~seers the  nort westerly and mt~theastcrrly lines of 



im?rsectian witn a h e  that is grrrtzll@l with 

right angles, from the southeasterly line of tots 16 and 17 of said Piollywood Vista 

wlth the centsrlfne of La rea Avenue, 50 Beet wide, formerly known as Sutherlmd 

Avenue, as shown an the map of m i d  Hollywood Vista Tract; thenee mu 

alu~lg wid I&Y~ mentioned c~nt~dlns 178JI3 feet to Prte new centeiiine of Franklin 

Avenue, of  variable width, as shown on IJOS Angeles City Engfnaacfs Field Boot(. 261505, 

Page 39; thence continui $outheasterly dong said centerline a0 Lu Brea Avenne, as 

shown rn Los A w e l ~ s  City Engineer's Field Beak 26605, P ~ e s . 4 1 ,  42 and 43 and on 

Field Book 18022, Pn e 761, a cliststnae of 933.97 fs@t to an interseeti0 

northatzsterly pr~lui~uCIoit uT the :!1or'lhwe8:Yterly ldne of arshfield WRY, 141 feet wid 

as shown on said Lo8 An las City Engineer's Field Book 16022, Page 76 and as shown 

on the map of Parcel M L A ,  No. 2720, recar in Book 51, Page 89 of Pareel Maps 

in a i d  office of the County Reco er; thence southwesterly &long mid last rn@olioned 

northeasterly pro ution wcl &ong said northwesterly llne, 389.59 feet to an 

interscotion with thc n~rthet ly  prolan ation of the westerly liae of Purcel A of stlid 

Parcel Map L A .  No* 2720: thence southwly dong said last mentioned northerly 

prolongation and dong mid westerly lines, "J3.49 feet to the most westerly southwest 

corner of said Parce A; thence easterly along a southerly line of said Parcel A,  104.05 

feet to an angle paint fn said Parcel A; thence southerly alerr said Parcel A, A 

d h t ~ n c e  of B,3U foot to the most  noulkrerly sou&w$at corner of said B&rcel A, being 

also the northwesterly corner of Pareal B of said Paseel Map &.A, No. 2720; thence 

the northorly lint? of mid Pmcel 8, 5 2 d 5  feet to the northeasterly 

corner of a i d  Parcel being a point in the westerly line of Lot 5 of Traat Mo. 1119, 

as shown on map ed In Boak 17, P s 105 of Maps, in sa offiee af the County 

Recorder; thanna northerly along mid last mentioned wcstcrf;y line, 1.10 faat to the 



mentioned northerly line md along the easterly pmtlongahinn U~eradf, 8 9 3 7  feet to  the 

northwesterly corner of Lot X of Tmdt No. 233, as shown on mep recorded In Rook 13, 

id office of the Cwnty Recorder; thence wutherly d 

westerly hina of said Lot 1, a distans of 50.46 feet to the sailthwesterly corner 

Lot 1; thence easterly don the muth~rly line af mid Lot 1, a distance of 98.71. feet 

to the northwest~rly corner of Lot I af mid Trsct No. 1119; tl~encc mutlierly along 

tha w~stcr ly  Line of g ~ i d  l ~ ~ t  rnmtimnd T,ot 1 and alon the southerly prolongatinn 

thereof, 127.35 feet to  an intersection with the centerline of Hawthorn Avenue, 50 

feet wide, formesly known crs hfichignn Avenue, shown an the map of said Trmt Na, 

119; thenee westerly along wid last mentioned certerlinct, 46.57 f ~ e t  to an 

intersection with t h e  nartherly pmlongation of the westerly ine of Lot 37 of t 

Book 8, Page 17 of Maps, in said office 

of the County Hecorde along said last no&tioned northerly 

said Lot 17;  thence erasterly dong m of sald Lot 17, a dfstmcs of 27.00 

foat to th@ northw~stwly corner of Lot 10 of eraid Mich an Tract; thence southerly 

along the westerly line of Lots 10, 9 and 8 of said Michigan Tract, 185.00 beet to Ule 

southwesterly corner sf a i d  Lot 8, being also tbe northwesterly corner of Lot 2 of 

Tmet No. 2925, a,s shown sn m ~ p  recarded in Baok 29, P cs 28 and 29 of hlcr~aps, in soid 

office of the  County Recorder; thence southerly along the westerly line of said Lot 2, 

a distance of 59,96 feet to the southwesterly corner of said Lot 2, bekg 

the northerly h e  of Lot 5 of said Tract No. 2925; thence westerly along thc narthcsly 

line of Lots 5, 4 and 3 of sai Tract No 2925 and along the westerly prolongation 

thereof, 105.00 feet to an latarse&lotl wfth the centerline of Detroit  Street, 50 feet 

wide, as shown an the map o said Trrtcrt Ntx. 2925; thence southerty d o n  

mentioned eanteriine, 25.111 feet to the c;asterfy mlongation of t h e  northerly tine of 

Lots 49 through 5 of said Mlahigan Tract; thence westerly along said last 



' -easterly probnantion, a10 said northerly Line 4 dong the westerly pmlongation 

t h e r e o f ,  365.95 feet to an intersection with the eenterllne o Formosa Avenue, 50 feet 

wide, as shown on the map of said Mlahl Tract; thence southerly along said Last 

mentioned! ccn~ierline, 214.83 feet tn an internenticm with thp c e n t e k l i n ~  nP Rir 

Baulevurd, 100 feet wide, as shown on the m8p of said Michigan Tract; thence easterly 

along a i d  last mentioned center: ne, 139.56 feet to an l'ntlemeation with the easterly 

lhe of that certain Alley, 10.35 feet wide, as shown MI the map o f  the Alta Vista 

Tract, recorded fn Rook 12, Page 20 af Maps, fn said offfee af the County Recorder, 

said lest mentioned Alley westesly portion af Psrmosn Avenue, 44.65 

feet wide: thence southerly d o   id last- mcntioneef easterly Iina, 242 feet ta the 

southwesterly corner of Parcel 1 of the Deed to Wang's Co 

1979, as lnstrumenl No. 79-239093 of OP'ficial R e c a r d s  of said County; thenca easterly 

along the mutbrly Une of said lwt mentioned Pareel 1, which southerly Une is parallel 

with the southerly Ijna of Sun& RI;L]BVRP~, fQU feet wide, as shown on the map of 

Tract No' 32313, recorded in Ecmk 37, Page 20 of Map& in said office of the County 

Recorder, rr cltswnce (3E 168.1 3 feet to tho sauthaasterly corner OZ Sdld Pareel I of the 

s Cornpmy, biei a point in the westerly tine aF a i d  TraeQ No, 3238; 

thence north~?Ay along %id hst mention weste~ly l i n s  4.50 feet  to the 

we~terlly cclrni~sr of Lot 25 of id Tract No, 3238; thence easterly along th6 

southerly line of said Lot 25 and along the easterly pralan 

Lo an tntersectbcm with the canterline of" Dutruit Struel, 60 reel wick,  w sitown on the  

map ale said Traot No, 3238; thence northerly along said last mentioned centerline, 

47.80 feet to the westerly pprolon 

?lo,. 3238; thence easttkly @.long said last mentioned wos;t~rly prolongation and aton 

mid northerly ne, 140 feet to an intersec-tion with &he westerly Une of the emterly 

24.5 feet af mid Lot a l l  thcnCc southerly along said last rnehtfdnad westerly line, 47.5 

Peet to the southerly line of said t a t  24; thence easterly along said last mentioned 



southerly line, 24.5 feet to the southeasterly corner of said Lot 24, being n l w  the 

northweoterly corncr of Lot 8 of mid Tract N a  3238i thence southerly don 

m 0% Lot% 8 through 15 of said Tract Ms. 3238 a islance of 396.83 feet to 

the: muthwe~ssterly corner of said Lot X5i t ence southerly in a dire& line, 50 feet to 

the mrthwsstecly mmer of Lot 12 a% Wast Hollywo oulevard Tract Na 2, as shown 

on map recorded in Book 15, Pnga $9 of Maps, in aaid office OI the County Recorder; 

t h ~ n r w  ,wrrtherly nlmg th@ westerly h e  of Lots 12 through I. of said West TIollywaad 

Boulevard Tract. Na 2, a distance of 598.80 feet to an interseetion with a lIne that is 
r 

parallel with and 10 feet northerly, measured at right angles, from the sou tl~erly tine 

o f  said Lot 1, said lnst mentioned paralld h e  being also u boundary line of the City of 

T I O ~  Angeles; thetico easterly dong satd Xasl mentioned parallel line, 234.50 feet  to the 

wide {now known as La roa Avenue), as shown on said map of West HoUlywacK] 

80uXevwd Tract Na 2; thence easterly in w dirt?& Bate, 60.11 feet ta the point of 



Exhibit C 
Limitations on type, size and height of buildings 

COMMERCIAL 20~30% 
I 

- I . . Percentage of Building Type 



Diagram illustrating approximate amount of open space to  l ~ o  
provided and property devqted to-publ ic purposes 

1.Cipen -space represents the approx. amount of pthlic open space to be provitled 
t tlovot~il to pril~lic pw-poses i~~clirtlcs p i  i~r~cl ~ ~ t ~ a s i l p ~ ~ l j l i c  tist?:; 
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